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Sugar Manufacture of France. 

France is the largest producer of beet 
sugar in the world. A favorable soil and 
climate, and a rural and industrious popula
tion, coutribute to the successful prosecution 
of the beet sugar manufacture. This manu· 
facture originated during the reign of N apo
leon Bonaparte. His continental system 
raised colonial produce to an almost fabulous 
price. The high rate of sugars induced 
many to look around for the means of pro
ducing sugar at horne, and au impetns was 
given to the search, by the offer of a magui
ficent premium by the emperor to the suc
cessful discoverer of a permanent horne 
source of supply. Of all the plants tried 
the beet proved the most promising, but 
forty years elapsed before the manufacture 
of beet sugar was enabled to cope success
fully with colonial sugars. From France the 
culture spread through Belgium, Germany, 
and far into the interior of Russia, and now 
there is produced of this kind of sugar on 
the continent of Europe, three hundred and 
sixty millions of pounds, nearly one·half of 
which is manufactured in France, iu three 
hundred and thirty-four manufactories. In 
the vicinity of Lille the average yield of the 
sugar beet is sixteen tuns �o the acre, and at 
Valenciennes nineteen tuns. In some locali
ties twenty-five tuns are produced. 

From experiments lately made at Cambray 
and Donai, it appears that the yeast of beet
root employed in the proportion of one-half 
only, of the quantity used of beer·yeast, pro
duced the some effect in making bread. 

[The above is from The English and 
American Intelligencer, published in Paris 
by Gardisml and Tolhausen. We had no idea 
that so much suger was manufactured from 
the beet, 180,000 tuqs. We do not know 
the price at which it can be sold in France, 
but presume it must be dearer than the cane 
sugar of America. In Eugland sugar is 
neariy double the price it is in the United 
States. 

...... 
Na.hville and Chattanooga Railroad. 

The gross receipt of this road for the four 
months ending March 31, 1855, amounted to 
$32,000 per month. For the corresponding 
mouths last year, the receipts were only 
$22,000 per month. The average increase 
per month is $9.677, and the gross increase 
for the four months is $$8,708. And while 
the receipts have thus increased, the expeu
ses of the road have decreased for the four 
months $10,000, or at the rate of $3,500 per 
month. 

. ..... 
Value of a Pound of· the /lnest Linen Thread. 

A single pound of flaxen thread, intended 
for the finest specimens of French lace, is 
valued at six hundred dollars, and the length 
of the thread is about two hundred and 
twenty·six miles. One pound of this thread 
is more valuable than two pounds of gold. 

.. - .. 

WALLIS' NEW PADDLE WHEEL. 

Fi:!! . . 1 

The accompanying engravings are views 
of a new paddle wheel, and its application 
to the small steamer Lizzie, fig. 1, for which 
a patent was granted to John Upham Wal
lis, on the 23rd of January last, and for 
which patents have been secured in most of 
the European kingdoms. Fig. 2 is a front 
view bf the paddle wheel, and fig. 3 a side 
view. Similar letters indicate like parts. 

A is a wheel to which the paddles B B, are 
attached. These paddles may be of wood or 
metal; they are attached by one side only 
to the side of the wheel, A, and are to be of 
trapeziform or trapezodial shape, the end 
furthest from ihe wheel being wider than the 
end which is attached thereto. They are 
oblique to the plane of the wheel, and are 
arranged in pairs, one opposite another on 
opposite sides of the wheel, each pair pre· 
senting the form of the letter V, the point 
of the V being arranged to enter and leave 
the water first. Their attachment to the 
wheel is by hinge joints, b b. This mode of 
attaching them serves a double purpose, viz: 
first, it allows their obliquity to be varied 
by the Ecrewing in and out of screws, a a, 
against the heads or points of which they 
are held by the resistance of the water when 
in operation; and second, it allows tbeir po· 
sitions to be exactly reversed when the di
rection of the revolution of the wheel is re
versed. The Ecrew�, a a, are screwed into 
the wheel not far from the hinge joints, b b, 
and two sets are provid ed, one on either 
side of the hinge joints, so that the paddles 
may be supported in going ahead or revers
ing. 'l'he paddles are always brought to 
their own proper position by the resistance 
of the water, so, as soon as the direction of 
the revolution of the wheel is reversed, the 
paddles are reversed by its action. In fig. 2 

the direction of the snpposed revolution of 
the wheel is indicated by an arrow. 

retary at the Atlantic Forge, 268 East 11th 
street, New York. 

------� .. -�.,�.�----
A l�arge New Steamship. 

some measure, relieve the engine of strain 
by being drawn towards each other. Dur
ing last month the steamboat represented 
made a number of trips on the East River, Cornelius Vanderbilt-the steamboat king, and created no small stir among those inter- as he is called-has had the keel of a large ested in the progress of steamboat engineer- . '" . mh b t' 32 f t I 6L � t b steamshIp. for the AtlantIC trade Jnst laId.-mg. 1 e oa IS ee . ong, 2 Jee earn,. . 
. ·d d . 16' h t Sh h· ....It mil be a larger sblp tban any of the Col-an raws mc es wa er. e as an os· 

l' r Sh 'U b d' b t cillating engine, with a cylinder of 5 inches IDS IDe. e WI e rIven y wo over· 
head beam engines, baving cylinders of 86 bore and 10 inch stroke, carrying stearn at inches bore and 12 feet stroke, which are to 

120 lbs. pressure. The same boat with the 
oId common paddles made an average speed 

of about five miles per hour. With thefe 
new paddles, carrying fifteen passengers, her 
speed was increased to about eight miles per 
hour. It was remarked that no jar was felt 
when the buckets entered the water, and 
very little water-lift was observed. Softly 
and smoothly the little boat glided through 
the water, to the delight of all on board. 

be built by the Allaire Works. It is con
tended that the over·head beam engines are 
less expensive, and require fewer repairs 
than the side levers. The experience of the 
two classes of engines in the California 
steamers, we have been told, prove this.
They must therefore be more economical. 
The American beam engine for marine pur

poses, may yet be adopted by aU the sea
going steamers throughout the world. 

.. � .. 
Tea Hai .... Wa.h. 

An infusion of tea, when not too strong, 
is said to be very useful in preventing the 
hair falling off. The best plan is to pour 
boiling water on to the leaves after they 
have been used for a meal. In ten or twelve 
hour8 it may be drawn off, and placed in a 
bottle for use as required. A table· spoonful 
of any perfumed spirits may be added to 
every half pint of the wash. It should 
be applied to the scalp with a piece of 
sponge, or a very soft brush. A li ttle gly
cerine mixed with it, answers the purpose of 
oil; its offensive smell is corrected by the 
perfumed spirits. 

------�.�, ... �.�.�-----
The Cork Tree. 

The action of the paddles is such that they 
euter and leave the water nearly edgewis�, 
and meet with but little resistance except 
when they are below the axis of the wheel, 
and moving nearly horizontally, at which 
time all the power exerted is effective in 
propelling the vessel. The attachment of 
the paddles by hinges, 9,nd supporting them 
near the hinges, gives them such a degree 
of flexibility or elasticity that when the re
sistance met with is very great, they win, in 

The Grand Rapids, Michigan, Eagle says 
an inexhaustible bed of mineral paint has been 
discovered on the land of Barstow & Smith, 
known as the Bostwick mill property. It is 
a very fine article, of a beautiful drab colo� 
aud pronounced by painters, who have tried 
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More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to E. R. Bassett, General 
Agent, No. 10 Spruce street, or of the Sec' 

The Patent Office has distributed the seed 
of the European cork tree throughout a num
�er of States, in order to test its adaptation 
for our climate.·This tree, in its native 
country, is an evergreen, and usually grows' 
to a hight of twenty or thirty feet. The sub
stance familiarly known to us as cork is the 
ou ter bark, and sometimes grows two or three' 
inches thick. Should the experiment suc
ceed, it will be the subject of great national' 
importance that plantations should be estab
lished in various· parts of the country for 
the purpose of growing this useful sub
stance.If india rubber could be afforded as 
cheap, stoppers made of it would answer 
just as well as cork. 
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282 �titntifit �mtrintn. 
1,'he Art of Dveing.-No.21. riate of tin is the best universal kind of 

BUFF COLOR ON WooL�The goods, whether spirits to use. A skillful dyer can match dif

wool, silk; or cotton, must be perfectly white ferent patterns by his dye stuffs and alter

to receive this color. The most simple meth- nants (raisings,) independent of using a great 

od to dye it on wool, is with quercitron bark variety of spirits. In the article describing 
and cochineal. The dye kettle being per- purple, it is stated that many dyers use mu

fectly clean, and the water boiling, a very riate of tin alone as a mordant. Some also 
small quantity of the clear liquor of scalded use muriatic acid, saturated with the salts 
bark (quercitron )  is added, and then a snuff of tin. Different dyers employ different 

-a mere snuff-of ground cochineal j these means to match the same patterns. He says 
are suffered to boil for five minutes, when a he has to dye peach wood reds for 4 cts. per 
little chloride of tin and cream of tartar are pound, and if he were to give 6 Ibs. to the 
added, the goo il.s entered, smartly handled, ten of cotton, it would cost him six cents per 
and boiled for twenty minutes, when the col- pound. In these articles, it is stated in a 
or will be complete. The peculiar shade is number of places that the exact amount of 
produced by the quantity of dye stuffs used. stuffs cannot be given, because there is such 
It is not possibl e to give the particular quan- a difference in their quality. The object of 
tity, because there is such a difference in the each receipt is to produce a rich full color, 
quality of them. But it is a color that is and not to give the lowest priced shades. 

easily dyed ; only be sure to put in such a Here in New York Market are red colors on 
minute quantity of stuffs as will not be be- cloth differing in price five cents per yard. 
yond the shade, and all will be well, for it He also states the receipt for dyeiug Royal 
is easy to give two or three dips-adding the Blue on page 160, is too dear ; that it will 
stuff in driblets, until the shade is obtained. cost $1,50 to dye 10 Ibs. of cotton by it, 
A good dyer, therefore, is always master of whereas he can dyl:' 101bs. for 25 cents. , and 
his dye kettle ; he  never allows it to master use no logwood, but one pound of pearlash. 
him. This is the secret of success in dyeing. There is a great difference of opinion 
Fustic may be used in place of quercitron among dyers respecting the quality of col
bark, but it

' does not make such a clear ors. If he can dye a good dark royal blue 
color. for 25 cents per 10 Ibs., using lIb. of pearl-

MADDER BUFF-A fast buff can be produced ash. he certainly is in posses�ion of a grand 
on clear white wool, by dyeing it in a very secret, for pearlash at wholesale is over 
weak solution of madder liquor, without any $6 per barrel. He must therefore use 
mordant. The madder (crop madder) is but a few ounces of tin and prussiate. Smith, 
scalded in a small vessel, the grounds al- in his " Dyer's Instructor," a recent London 

lowed to settle, and the clear used. The work, gives 1! lbs. of the prussiate of potash 
goods are care fully handled and boiled in and 1 lb. of the ctyst'als of tin to 10 lbs. of 
the liquor for about twenty minutes. ' cotton, oi-half Ii pound more prussiate than 

A buff can also be dyed on wool Withfus- in the receipt on page 170. 
tic and cam wood- a small quantity of each, In raising prussian blues (deepening and 
no mordant is'required; blooming the shade) silk dyers have been 

SALMON ON WOOL-This coloris'jtt!ltdyed accustomed to' use urine and salammoniac, 
exactly like a buff ; the only difference lies in milk-warm water, after the goods were 
in the salmon having more red in its com- dyed in the prussiate. It is an old plan 
position, it therefore receives more cochineal with dyers of prussian blues to run the goods 
and that is all . The best way to dye this through a potash lye, after dipping in the 
color is with quercitron bark and cochineal, iron. 
because it can be toned so easily to any Mr. McCafferty did not intend his letterfor 
shade with these dye ·stuffs. F our ounces of publication ; but we have given the substance 
bark and a quarter of an ounce of .cochineal of it, because of its straightforwardness. 
will dye 10 Ibs. of wool a light buff. He cannot but admit. that all the receipts 

BUFF ON SILK. -This color is generally given will dye the specific colors, and good 

dyed on silk with annotta, and is named colors too ; this is their principal object. 

".cream color." By handling clean white '4 • - , .. 
silk in a weak liquor of annotta, a beautiful 
buff will be the result. No mordant is re
quired ; it is an exceedingly e asy color to 
dye. 

SALMON ON SILK-By giving the silk a 
little stronger liquor of annotta than for the 
buff, a common salmon color will be the re
sult. If it is required to throw it on a still 
redder shade than the common color called 
salmon, wash the silk, and run it, after it 
gets annotta, through a tub of cold water, 
made slightly sour to the taste with sulphu
ric acid; then wa>h the goods well before 
drying them. Annotta colors are usually 
dyed in strong soap suds . 

A peculiar kind of buff can be d yed on 
silk with nitric acid. A clean kettle is filled 
with water and brought up to a scalding 
heat, a little nitric acid is  then added-about 
enough to give the water a sharp acidulous 
taste-then the goods are entered, and 
handled at this heat, for about twenty min
utes. This is also an easy method of dyeing 
buff on silk. 

We have received a letter from Robt. Mc
Cafferty, of Lancaster, Pa., in which he states 
that nitric acid destroys quercitron, and that 
the nitro muriatic spirits described in article 
No. 2, for dyeing yellow, are not the proper 
kind. The acids are entirely changed i 
th eir nature by the tin. The best spirit for 
dyeing bark yellow on cotton, is the sul
pho·muriate of tin, and this spirit as a mor
dant, is  mentioned in the article to which he 
refers. He also obj ects to the expression, 
used in one of the articles: "some dyers use 
a great variety of spirits, but it is all non
sense." He says " no man can dye a purple 
with red spirits, for the aquafortis has a 
tendency to brown all colors ; spirits of dif
ferent proportions are used to dye different 
shades according to patterns." In one of the 

on dyeing, it is stated that the mu. 

On Steam and Steam Doile ..... -[Conclnded.] 

With respect to the proportion or relative 
values of the furnace to the other absorbent 
surfaces, as recipients of heat, there was 
great diversity of opinion , as much depend
ed upon the quality of the fuel used, and 
the rate at which it was consumed. There 

was no fixed rule as to the proportion of the 
dimension of the grate bars to that of the 
surface of the boiler exposed to the action 
of heat ; and a series of well-conducted ex
periments on these points was much wanted, 
to determine also the quantity of heat ab
sorbed by the surfaces surrounding the fur
nace, and at different distances, as these sur
faces receded from the immediate source of 
heat. Fourteen or fifteen years ago, he 
found the mean of fifteen boilers to be near
ly as one for the grate· bar surface, to eleven 
recipient or heating surface. This was ap
proximately correct, and appeared to be in 
use for obtaining the best results j but he 
had doubts as to its accuracy, as it was 
formed upon no fixed law. Time was an el· 
ement which could not be neglected in the 
combustion of a certain quantity of fuel, and 
hence we had slow, active, and" excited" 
combustion. The first was practiced gener
ally in Cornwall, where the draught was 
kept down by the damper, and the heated 
currents made two or three circuits of the 
boiler at a slow rate, thus affording time for 
the absorption oi heat during its passage to 
the chimney. Stationary boilers received 
every description of treatment, in all its gra
dations from slow to active combustion, 
arising from the want of space or the want 
of money, or of the inclination to spend it 
in the construction of new boilers ; and com
bustion was sometimes carried on with such 
determined energy as to cause an enormous 
waste of. fuel, expensive as regarded wear, 
and productive of smoke. The marine boil· 

er ad mitted of no alternative, and the com
bustion mu st be active owing to tbe small 
space allotted to the boiler j but much might 
be done to economise fuel, by increasing the 
areas of the recipient surfaces, which was 
best accomplished by the tubular system, 
and a wide diffusion of the increments of 
heat as they passed from the furnace through 
the tubes, and thence to the water in the 
boiler. Excited combustion applied almost 
exclusivel y to locomotive engines. The 
boiler was similar to the mul ti-tubular j but 
whilst, in one, the fire was supplied with ox
ygen by the rarified draught of the chimney, 
in the other it was excited with much great

er intensity by the blast of the steam pass
ing from the cylinders at great velocity into 
the chimney. The steam operated upon the 
smoke box behind, and through the tubes to 
the furnace, like a pump. and rapid currents 

of cold air blew up the furnace when the en
gine was in motion; therefore, "the faster 
she goes the harder she blows "-(laughter) 
-and at high speed such an engine had all 
the properties of the blow· pipe, in exciting 
and maintaining an intensity of heat in the 
furnace almost sufficient to melt the hardest 
metals, producing a white heat, which would 
soon destroy the fire-box, but for the great 
difference between its temperature and the 
water in the boiler, which seldom or ever ex· 
ceeded 4000, that of the furnace being prob
ably as high as from 1,5000 to 2,0000• O w
ing to this intense heat, the furnace had to 
be sur.rounded with material such as copper, 
of high conducting powers, and other recip· 
ient surfaces, such as the tube, these re
quired to be as thin as possible, to save time 

in the transmission of heat, and to effect a 
rapid evaporation from the water contained 
in the boiler. The difference, therefore, be
tween locomotive and other boilers was, that 
time was. of more importance, as the loco· 
motive would raise as much steam in one 
hour, as a stationary or marine engine boiler 
would raise in twenty; the former requiring 
15 square feet of fire bars, and the latter 300 

square feet, being in the proportion of 1 to 

20. The subject deserved careful in vestiga
tion; and we might reasonably hope to gain 
advantage from a principle only partially 
developed as yet. Safety-valves had occu
pied much attention; but the projects put 
forward, though exceedingly ingenions, were 
not self· acting and free from risk. There 
were nearly 20 different ways of feeding a 
boiler. In Watt's days, a pump supplied a 
cistern teu or twelve feet above the boiler, 
which hight measured the pressure of steam 

within. Now, the altitude of a column of 
water must be measured by the hight of the 
chimney, which was too expensive and in
convenient for high pressure steam. The 

only alternative was a pump powerful 
enough to overcome the resistance of the 

steam, and to regulate thll supply in such a 
way by the admission valves, as would cov
er the fiues and maintain the water at 
a fixed and uniform hight. This was accom
plished in several ways, with appendages 
which, though not necessary, did no harm if 
kept clean and in working order. Working 
steam expansively was one of the most im
portant subjects to which the engineer could 
direct his attention. The difference between 
high and low steam was the measure of elas
ticity and temperature, when taken at the 
extremes at which it is worked, from 10 lbs. 

to 150 Ibs . on the square inch. When the 

steam impinges upon the piston at 10 lbs., it 

follows up the supply and pressure continu
ally throughout the whole length of the 
stroke, or nearly so; but steam of greater 

density, instead of pressing upon the piston 

witb a continuous flow, had its communica· 
tion with the boiler intercepted at a partic

ular point of the stroke, aud the ste am thus 

cut off was left to perform the remaining 

portion of the stroke by i ts own initial or 

elastic force, dilating or expanding as the 

piston moved. This was the theory of wbat 

was technically called working steam expan· 
sively. There was no calculations founded 
upon experimental facts respecting the val

ue of the system. He, however, demonstrat

ed that, with an engine of six feet· stroke 
cylinder 40 inches diameter , and cutting off 

the steam (40 lbs .. on the Equare inch) at one 
sixth of the stroke, it did rather more than 
one-half the duty with one-sixth the quanti
ty of steam that would otherwise be used, or 
above three times th e work. It was impor
tant to attend to the perfect combustion of 
fuel, and the transm ission as well as the re
tention of heat, as it was evolved in the pro
cess, and also to maintain cleanliness and 
order about a steam engine and a boiler .
In a well· managed concern, safety valves 
and feed pumps were not allowed to continue 
out of repair, and tbere was no tamper

ing with such vital organs of safety. Eve

rything was in its place, aud was kept in the 
most perfect order, well oiled and well 
cleaned, so as to be at all times ready for 
service. With respect to the sleam engine 
also, th e same regularity and system of man
agement was preserved j and the result was 
a beautiful piece of machinery working with 
a degree of precision at once the admiration 
of the employer and the pride of the engi
neer. He would have all the engines kept 
in this st.yle. Hence the advantage of pol
i�hed surfaces and the mathematical exacti
tude with which the steam engines of the 
present day were executed. A well con
structed machine, neatly executed, had a 
wonderful effect upon the mind of its keep
er. It only required a few months to accus
tom him to habits of cleanliness and order; 
and it improved his taste and elevated his 
mind to see his pet engine with the arms of 
a giant, finely polished, overcoming the re
sistance of a thousand horses, and impelling 
with the same apparent ease a floating cita
del or a ponderous train. In conclusion, he 

would quote the words of a distinguished 
writer, who, in speaking of the steam en
gine, said-

,. It is stupendous alike for its force and 
flexibility, for the prodigous power which it 
can exercise, and the ease, and precision, 
and ductility with which it can be varied, 
distributed, and applied. The trunk of an 
elephant, that can pick up a pin or rend an 
oak, is nothing to it. It can engrave a seal 
or crush ma�ses of obdurate metal like wax 
before it; draw out, without breaking, a 
thread as fine as a gossamer; and lift a ship 
of war like a bauble in the air. It can em
broider, forge anchors, cut steel into ribbons, 
and impel loaded vessels against the fury of 
the waves." 

It could do all this, and more, since the 
eulogium was pronounced; and he looked 
forward to the time when still greater impos
sibilities would be effected in the action of 
the steam engine and the use of steam. 

------......... ------
Street Sweeping Machines Triumvhant. 

The s treet sweeping machines employed 
lD tbis city, are fast winning their way in to 

public favor in �pite of much opposition . 
They do their work so well, and so rapid, 
that they have set competi tion to the "wheel

about march and retreat." 
It is now contemplated by the owners of 

these machines to sweep the streets during 

night j a good and grateful move to all our 
citizens. This we advocated years ago, when 

ali the work was done by hand labor j we 
are glad to see the machines taking upon 
themselves tLis improvement; success to 

their iron legs. 
We have also advocated for some yearp, 

the paving and repairing of pavements during 

night j this reform we also hope to see car
ried out at no distant date. The annoy alice 

to pedestrians and equestrians, from repair
ing streets, is a grievous complaint. Th1 

loss from blockaded st,reets, by thousands of 

carriages and carls having to bend their 

courses down by-ways and highways, costs 

the inhabitants fifty times more every year, 

than the small ex tra expense that would be 
incurred for the change from day to nigbt 
paviog. See to this, city fltthers j carry it 

out, and for your welfare our carmen and 

citizens will ever pray. 
.......... 

Rapid Riding. 

The train which com-eyed the Emperor 
Napoleon to Windsor on their recent visit to 
England, ran at the rate of 72 miles an hour. 
The distauce was 28 m iles. Brunnell, the 

great engineer, managed the locomotive. 
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(For the Scientific American.) 

Perpetual Motion, and Propulsion by a \Yind 
Mill. 

Your correspondent, G. W. Steadman, on 
page 227, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, denies being 
a .. perpetual-montionite," but at th e same 
time his argument and illustration evince the 
holding of ideas, which, if true, would lead 
to perpetual motion. He has stated, in ima
gmation, a wmd wheel, with sails moving as 

I fast as the wind, and at the same time the 
wind pressing against them with as great a 
force as if they were held at rest. Now, if 
his sails sho uld move half as fast as the wind, 
6 miles per ho ur, the wind wo uld strike them 
with a velocity (12-6)=6 miles per honr j 
and the backs of the sails, in returning below 

i the�top of the boat, wonld strike against the 
dead air with a similar velocity. Therefore, 
when the sails move half as fast as the wind, 
an equilibrium will subsi,�t between the force 
of the wind against the sails, and the re-aetion 
against the backs of the returning sails j and 
no power can be derived from it. But let the 
sails move one-third as fast as the wind (12+:» 
=4 miles per hour, then the wind will strike 
them with a velocity (12-4)=8 miles per 
hour. And, from a well known law of mov
ing fluids, 12': 500 : : 82: 222'22 j and 122: 
500:: 42: 55'05. Here the presmre of the 
wind against the sails will equal 222'22 lbs. j 
and the re-action against the returning sails 
will equal 55'55 lbs. j and the effective force 

i of the wind against the sails (222'22-55'55) 
=166'67 lbs., moving 4 miles per hour, in 
place of 500 lbs, moving 12 miles per hOllr, 
as he has it. And if geared, as he proposed 
(4 to 1) it will give (166'67X4=666'68 lbs. 
moving one mile per hour, instead of 2,000 
lbs. , moving:> miles per hour-only about 
one ninth part of the power that Mr. S. esti
mates. 

The resistance to paddles moving through 
, the water at the rate of  one mile per hour, is 
i about equal to 2 lbs. per square foot j hence. 
i if h e  should have have 333'34 square feet of 

p addles in the water, moving one mile per 
hour, the resistance wo uld be (333'34X2)= 

666'68 lbs" and his boat would lack a force 
(1000-666'68)=333't2 lbs" to hold it  from 

I drifting with the wind, or  moving backwards, 
The above calculation is based on the sup

position that all parts of the sail move as f .. st 
as the outer verge. If a correct calculation 
were made (which is too complicated and not 
necessary, at the present,) the nseful effect 
w ould be found not to exceed one half of that 
indicated above. 

The following may be useful to Mr. S,' viz,: 
If the square of the velocity in feet per se, 
cond oca current of air impinging perpendi c
ularly .. gainst a fixed plane, be multiplied by 
'002�88, it will give the pressure in pounds 
per square foot. If the direction of the cur
rent is not perpendicular to the plaue, the ve
locity in the direction of a perpendicular will 
be the actual velocity, hence, the velocity of 
the wind multiplied by the sine ot the angle 
of its d'irection with the plane, will give the 
effective velocity. J, B. OONGER. 

Jackson, Tenn. 

P. S.-The above was written ou the ap
pearance of the article criticised, and thrown 
a;ide without an intention of sending it to 
you. But on the appearance of your reply 

I 
in the last number to my former communica
tion on the subject, and seeing from your re
ply to G. ,"V. S,' in the same column, that he 
still insists on driving his boat against the 
wind, I concluded to send it on. I did not 
clearly convey my idea in the former c om-

, munication. I should have said, experimcnt 
or demonstration from known principles of 
moving fluids by taking a particnlar case. 
The above is a demonstration of a particular 
case, showing most conclusively that the ves
sel, so far from moving against the wind, 
would float backwards. E,B.O. 

The city of Chicago is the greatest grain 
port in the world. From it there were ex
ported 1:>,726,728 bushels in 1853. 'l'wenty
two years ago, grain was imported into that 
city for home consumption. The young gi
ant of the West has made mighty strides in 
agriculture in a score of years. 

Illustrating Patent Office Reports. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-The last number of your 

valuable journal contains a notice in refer

ence to an article on "Illustrating Patent 

Office Reports," which has previously appear

ed in the New York Tribune. The article 

in your columns says that the illustration of 

the annual report by copper or steel engrav

iqgs, would impose upon the inventors an in

crease in the Patent Office fees of about two 

h�dred and seventy dollars in addition to 

the present fee of thirty dollars This is a 

serious mistake, which I have no doubt you 

will not hesitate to correct after h aving 

taken notice of the following: 
'fhe Patent Office Report for 1854, which is 

at present being printed, will be accompa

nied by a volume of plates illustrating all 

the patents issued during the year. These il

lustrations have been engraved not on wood 

but on copper plates, by order of the pres

ent Oommissioner of Patents, he having 

adopted this plan, we have reasou to believe, 

after the most careful consideratioIl, and com

parison of all the arguments for or against 

it., and the expenditure connected therewith. 

It is but reasonable to suppose that Judge 

Mason, whose energetical and sagacious ad

ministration of the Office has been gratefully 

and universally acknowledged by the pub

lic as well as the inventors themselves, h as 

also in this p articular instance, not failed to 

act with his usual forecast and consideration 

of the interests of inventors and public. 

Oongress had been applied to for an appro

priation for the printiug of these plates, but 

the session closed before the matter was dis

cussed. Thus the drawings are at present 

being copied on wood, on the old plan, and 

the plates to be printed therefl'om. 
If the copper plates had been printed, the 

cost w ould h ave been little more than one 
dollar per complete volume of illustrations.
If eighty thousand copies had been taken, a 
number which is far beyond the number of 

actual readers, and if the whole expenditure 

were to be charged upon the inventors, it 
would OIlly increase the present fees by forty 
dollars instead of two hundred and seventy. 

],f. O. GRITZNER. 
Washington, D, 0., May 4,1855. 

[The New York Tribune of the 7th inst., 
alluding to our article on the above subject 
(on page 269) says, "we did not state that 
Patent Office illustrations could be rendered 
more cheaply on copper or steel than wood." 
This is true so far as direct words are con
cerned, but from the tenor of the Tribune's 

article, we could draw no other inference than 
that it considered steel plate illustrations of 
the Patent Office Reports the cheapest plan. 

The Tribune seems to be an interested party, 
for it says, "WE had engravings on copper 
plates prepared under his personal (the Oom
missioner of Patents) supervision, in appro
priate sty Ie, and faithfully representing all 
the patented details of the mllchines on 
which letters patent were granted during 

1854." It then gives the h,formation con
tained in the above letter re�pecting Oongress 
adjourning without making the appropriation 
for printing. 

Our Washington correspondent is mistaken 
re�pecting our ever having stated that the 
illustration of the annual Patent Office Re
ports by copper plate engravings would im
pose upon inventors the increase of fees men
tioned. We stated "it would require the 
Patent Office to have a revenue ten times as 
large-' as it now has) to illustrate all the pat

ents c01'rcctly by steel plate engravings." 

The great increase of expense for simply 
printing copper plate engravings is set forth 
in our correspondent's letter, by the necessity 
of transferring the copper plates (although 
prepared) to wood. 

Our correspondent admit8, that if the ex
pense of copper plate en gravings were 
charged upon patentees, their fees would be 
increa'ed to $70. We stated in our article 
referred to, we w ould like to see "good il
luskated reports of the Patent Office," but 
w� d.) not wish to see any system that would 
te.Jd to increase materially the patent fees to 
inventors j and we are positive that if a sys
tem were adopted like that so h astily consid-

ered and recommended by the Tribune, the 
very great increase of expenses to the Patent 
Office, or the National Treasury, w ould soon 
lead to a demand for such an increase of fees, 
not from $30 to $70 merely, but to four times 

seventy dollars. 

New Gas Regulator. 

The apparatus of George B. Woodruff and 
James N. Palmer, of New Haven, Conn, for 
equalizing the flow of gas, for which a pat
ent has been granted this week, has two cyl
inders, one arranged within the other, and 
havin g communication all round the bottom, 
making them equivalent to an inverted sy
phon. There is a space between the two 
constitutin g an air chamber, having commu
nication with the atmosphere through two 
small tubes at the top. The interior of one 
cylinder is the gas chamber. This chamber 
is al ways filled with gas, and the pressure is 
the same as in the pipe, The valves of the 
inlet and outlet tubes are conical and close 

make cord at one opeution. It is not POE
sible, without diagrams, to give a clear idea 
of the construction of the different parts of 
the machine, suffice it t o  say therefore, that 
it  makes the strands, covers them, and lays 
the cord at one continuous operation. 

:If ,.' .. 
New Faucet for Water Pipes. 

The new fancet of Wm. Fowler, of this 
city, for which he has j ust obtained a patent, 
consists in making the npper or top part of 
the pipe, which receives water from below, 
with a socket in it, and a valve seat 
placed therein with a side opening in it, 
communicating with the water passage below. 
The faucet has no tap, but is simply a small 
pipe with a bent spout or nozzle, and closed 
at the bottom, but has a side opening to 
communicate with the opening of the water 
vent iu the valve seat. This faucet is 
screwed into the valve seat, and by turning 
it round to bring its opening to coincide with 
the valve seat opening, the water will flow 
out of the nozzle, and by turning it in the 

downward j they are attached to a rod which contrary direction the water passage is closed. 
has a float on it, resting on the water in the The seat of this faucet is packed, and by its 
lower part of the gas chamber. The gll.S and construction it cannot leak like a stationary 
air chambers are filled with water to such a faucet with a movable t ap. The nozzle is 
hight as to give the valves a full opening set so as to be above a basin when the water 
when the burners are all open and the pres- is drawn off. 
sure lowest. As the pressure in the pipe .. _'. 
tends to increase by pressure on the main, Window Sash Fastener. 

actin g on the inlet, or by shutting off some The nature of the improvement on win-
of the burners, acting on the outlet, the dow sash fasteners, for which a patent has 
pressure in the gas chamber increases and been granted this week to Chas. R. Rode, of 
auts on the surface of the water, depressing this city, c onsists in having a rod inserted 
its level and forcing it into the air chamber, longitudinally in the lower cross pieces of 
when the float of the valves falls and con- the sashes, and having pawls attached to  
tracts the  gas  openings. When the pressure each end of the  rod,  which catch into  racks 
of the gas diminishes, the contrary effect is secured in the frame. The rod mentioned 
produced, and thus the pressure in the pipe is provided with a thumb piece to turn it, 
which supplies the burners is rendered uni- and by which the pawls are tbrown from the 

form. racks when required. The pawls catch into 

The patent embraces three claims; we the rack, and retain the window in position 

have only presented the nature of the first, at any point of elevation desired. It is  a 
and a very good idea of the nature and im- sure and simple fastener. 
portance of the other two is obtained from ... ,-+,�,,----

the claims themselves. Improved Tape Fuse • 

.. , _. ... The patent granted to Phillip Bacon-the 
Wlud l\1i11. claim of which is on another page-relates 

The improvement in wind mills, for which to the fuse for blasting purposes under wa
a patent has been granted this week to A. ter, or where a water proof fuse is  required. 
Lempeke, of Pa., c onsists in the peculiar The tape fuse, as ccmmonly constructed, 
means employed for regulating the velocity c onsists of th{J common fuse covered with a 
of the mill; also a device for stopping it.- strip of some woven fabric made water proof 
At the end of the top horizontal shaft there with pitch or tar. In cool weather this cov
is a hub in which are the radial arms to ering becomes hard and brittle,  and in un
which the sails are attached; these arms are coiling the tli pe bocomes loose in parts, and 
allowed to turn in the hub. A collar with fails to give protection. To obviate this, 
a circular rim is secured on this shaft, and the new fuse is  wrapped on the outside with 
to it chains are connected which extend to a thread or roving, by which means the 
the side rods of the sails. There is a bal- cracking off of the water proof materials is 
ance regulating weight connected to levers prevented; and at the same time, one tape, 

to keep the sails in ouch a position as to pre- instead of two, as now used for a c overiug, 
sent the requisite surface of them to the will answer every purpose. 
wind; and one lever c an be easily raised or 

Adjustin: w��o:' SIIS he •. 
lowered by a pin, so as to turn the sails more The patent granted this week to Lyman 
or less towards the wind, to obtain the de- E. Payne, of Yazoo City, Mississippi, em
sired velocity. By simply pressing the foot braces having beveled strips attached to the 
upon a step, a lever is depressed, which by inner sides of the casing, and having rebates 
its connections, operates the c ollar with the cut in the sides of the stiles of the sashes, in 
chains attached to the sails, by which their which rebates the beveled strips fit, so that 
edges are turned towards the wind and stops when the sashes are closed they are rendered 
the mill. 

.. ,_, .. 
perfectly tight, and will still move freely 

Silvering Looking Gla""".. when raised or lowered. The object of the 
The invention of Joel Webster, of Brook- improvement is to render sashes perfectly 

lyn-whose claim is on another page-re- tight within their frames, so as to exclude 
lates to silvering the common kind of look- dust, &c.; something long and much desired. 
ing glasses, which, on account of their nn- ... , _ ' ... 

Lake Phenomenon. 
evenness of surface, will not bear pressure On the 25th nIt., a huge wave seven feet 
upon a hard, flat table, such as is employed high suddenly arose on Lake Ontario, and 
in the silvering of plate glass. The appar- rolled upon the shore at Port Dalhousie, 
atus consist, of two tables with elastic faces, sweeping over the piers with great violence. 
one to receive the silvering preparation and When it receded, the w aters run out from 
th

.
e glass, and the other to receive and trans- the shore, leaving great quantities of fish 

mIt the necessary pressure to the glass.-. floundering on the beach. For some time 
These tables are connected in such a manner afterwards the waters of the lake arose and 
as to facilitate the operation as much as pos
sible. 

------�� •• -+,� ... ------

Machinery for Making Plaited Twist or Cord. 

The invention of W. H. Zahn, of this city, 
for making the above named cord, for which 
a patent has just been issued, c onsists in cer
tain means whereby cotton or flax may be 
covered, or as it  is termed " plaited," with 
silk or worsted; or by which any fibrouoma
terial may be c overed with a like or differ
ent material, and afterwards laid so as to 

fell repeatedly, until they seemed to have 
expended the strength of the first impulse, 
which is supposed to have };jeen caused by a 
whirlwind that passed in a narrow track 
partly over the lake and a long strip of the 
country. 

------� .... ,�+� ... ------

Hot Air Engines Again. 

We have been reliably informed that Capt. 
Ericsson is building two new hot air engines, 
but for what purpose we have not been able 
to learn. 

• 

I 
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� nhtufiDUZ . 
Grain and Grass Harvesters. 

Improvements in harvesting machines are 
not yet ended, as will be seen by the claim 
of the patRnt on another page granted to T. 
W. Lupton, of Va. The machine combines 
rotary cutters with wire fingers , reel ,  and 
endless receiving aprons. The fingers bend 
the grain at an angle at which it is swept 
and cut by the cutters, conveyed away by 
the aprons, and deposited on the ground.
The aprons are dispensed with in cutting 
grass . 

------4 __ . �+·�.�----
Turpentine Distilling Apparatus. 

The claim on another page, of a patent 
granted to A. C. Blount, of Mount Pleasant, 
Ala., for an improved apparatus for dis
tillin g turpentine, relates to the straining of 
crude turpentine, prior to its distillation. 

The crude turpentine is placed in a cylin
der snrrounded by a steam j acket for heating 
it, and containin g cylindrical wire sieves 
placed one within the other. When subject
ed to beat, and melted, it flows ont into a re
ceiver, by gravitation , screened of all its 
dirt and impurities. and is connected with 
the still by a pipe, into which it is drawn as 
required. 

------�.� . .... -.. -------
Impro\'eUIent in Flour Dolts. 

The annexed engravings represent an im
provement in Wire Cloth Flour Bolts, for 
which a patent was granted to Elias Nordyke 
and F. B. Hunt, on the 6 th of last February. 

Figure 1 is a longitudinal section ef the 
flour bolt-the plane of section b eing through 
the center, and figure 2 is a detached section 
o f  the devic,; by which the pressure of the 
brushes against the wire cloth of the bolt is 
graduated. 

The nature of the invention consists in the 
peculiar device employed for expanding and 
contracting the rotating brushes which act 
against the inner surface of the wire cloth of 
the bolt, and force the flour through ; the 
brushes bearin g against the wire cloth, with 
a greater or less pressure according as t hey 
are adj usted. 

A represents a wire cloth bolt of' the usual 
cylindrical form, which is placed stationary 
within a chest or box, B, the bolt being formed 
of cloth of different degrees of fineness, as in
dicated by 1. 2, 3, 4, and 5. 

C represents a shaft which runs longitudi
nally through the center of the bolt, A, and 
has its bearings, a a, on the framing of the 
chest or box, B. On one end of this shaft at 
the head of the bolt, there is placed a driving 
p ulley, D. At each end of the shaft, C, there 
is p ermanently secured a hub, b, having ra
dial arms, c,  proj ectin g from it, the ends of 
said arms being forked, and h aving bars, E, 
lo osely fitted in them, on the outer ends of 
w hich bars brmhes, F, are secured .  

On t h e  outer edges of the arms, c, and near 
their ends are slides, G, one to each arm, said 
slides working within small guides, d, at
tached to the arms, c. The outer ends of the 
slides, G, are attached to the brush bars, E, 
and the inner ends are attached by pivots, e, 
to the upper ends of arms, H, the lower ends 
of  said arms being secured by pivo ts, f, to a 
hub, I, placed loosely on the shaft, C. The 
hubs, I I are kept in proper position upon 
th .. shaft, C, lly a small rod which passes 
through one o f  the hubs, d, of the arms, c, 
and through the hub, I, this hub being pre
vented from moving by nuts, It It, on the rod, 
which nuts are at each side of an ear, 1, on 
the hub, I, fig. 3. 

J, fig. 1 ,  is a rod which passes through both 
of the hubs, I I, and having a scre w thread 
cut o n  its inner end working on the hub, I, 
at the head of the bolt. 

K are spouts, or rather the divisions of 
spouts which are attached to the l ower ends 
of hoops or rings, L L, which encompass the 
bolt, A. To these divisions, K K, there are 
attached slides, M M, one to e ... ch, the slides 
projectin g through the chest or box, B, at the 
tail of the bolt. The divisions, K K, and 
hoops or. rings, L L, form perfect divisions or 
e )mpartments within the chest or box, B, and 

� thntiu( 6\nuritau . 
prevent the flour from o n e  division passing 
into the o ther. The lower ends of the di· 
visions, K K, are formed each of two parts, 
k k, the upper ends of w hich are attached by 
straps or hinges, I, to proj ections, m, secured 
to the lower parts of the hoops, the lower 
ends of the two parts af each division fitting 
over triangular proj ections, n, at the bottom 
of the chest or b ox, B, the lower ends of the 
parts, k k, b eing kept against the proj ections 

by spiral springs, 0 o. The hoops or rings, L 
L, on their inner edges, are provided with in
dia rubber strips, p, in order to make a tight 
j oint between the bolt frame and hoops or 
rings. The outer edges of the upper halves 
of the ho,>ps or rings are also provided with 
strips, p, as also the edges o f  the division 
plates, K. 

OPERATION-The meal 01' unbolted flour is 
admitted into the head of the bolt, A, which 

IMPROVED FLOUR BOLT. 

is elevated about one inch to the foot, and 
motion being given the shaft, C, the flour is 
brushed through the bolt or wire cloth by 
the brushes F, the pressure of said brush es 
against the wire cloth being graduated as de
sired by operatin g the rods, g J, by which 
the nuts, I I, on the shaft, C, m ay be moved, 
and the brush bars, E, expanded or c ontract
ed. The finest flour falls through the portion 
of fine wire cloth, numbered 1 and 2, and by 

moving the slide to which the first division 
plate K, is attached the flour receptacle is 
enlar gad or contracted so that only the first 
quality may be rec€lved in the flour recepta. 
cleo 'fhe same operation may b e  applied to 
the plate, K. 

By the use of the sliding division plates, the division plates may b e  adjusted according 

the flour may be separated at v arying points. ly, so as to keep the fine portion separate 

as also the ship-stuff, and inferior boltings to- from the rest. 

wards the tail of the b olt. And as wheat More information may be obtained by let

differs much respecting the quality and quan- tel' addressed to Nordyke, Ham & Co. , Rich

tity of good flour it will produce or yield, mond, Ind. 

HORSE SHOE CULTIVATOR PLOW . .  

The accompanying engravings represent a 
cultivator, for which appl ication for a patent 
was made at the same time by two different 
inventors, viz : W. S. Hyde,  of Ohio, and H. 
Wright, of South Byron, N. Y. A compro
mise was finally made, and the patent was 
issued in Mr. Hyde 's name, in  June, 1853, 

but H. Wright is now the sole owner of 
a large portion of territory in the Eastern 
and Western States. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and fig. 2 is a 
seQtion, showing one of the adjustable wings 
connected with the plow shoe. A is the 
beam. B is the plow shoe. D D are two ad
justable cultivator teeth, behind the shoe, 
and C C are the adjustable wings. In fig. 2, 
c c represent two slots in each wing, and b b 
are screw bolts to secure the wings in these 

slots. The wings, C C,  are flaring, and are 
designed for hilling up, consequently, as 
they can be adjusted by the slots, c c, and 
the bolts, further in or out on the plow shoe, 
they are rendered fit to hill up high or low, 
and made suitable for narrow and wide 
rows. The bar which connects the two cul
tivator teeth, D D, has bolts which also work 
in slots in their r espective legs, and they 
swivel at the top, consequently they can be 
set near and wide apart, to cut as close to 
the rows as may be desired. 

To use this plow cultivator , the ground 
should be plowed deep, well harrowed, and 
marked both ways with a good marker. As 
soon as the rows can be seen, commence 
using the implement. 'fake off the wings 
from the shovel, and not use them while the 

crop is small. Set the teeth to run as near 
the hills as possible ; to work fast have a 
man or boy follow while crossing, when the 
corn is s mall. As soon as the corn is a foot 
or more high, put on the wings, and set them 
level on the lower edge, and as the crop 
grows, set the hind teeth nearer together.
To hill up any crop, take off the wood work 
to which the teeth are attached, and you 
have a most perfec t  implement for hilling. 
It is  designed for corn, cotton, or any crop 
requiring to be hoed. 

Jl.iore information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to the assignee, Mr. Wright, 
care of A. Gordon, & Co., manufacturers of 
the implements, Rochester, N. Y. 

------.. --.� . .  
Spark Arresters. 

The p atent of Gilbert Richards, granted 

this week, for an improved spark arreste r ,  

relates to placing within the usual inverted 

conical casing, at the top of the smoke 

pipe, a spiral flanch, the upper edge of 
which is in close contact with the inner side 

of the c asing, and its lower edge inclining 

inwards towards the center, so as to form an 

acute angular recess around the casing.

There is also a suitable number of deflecting 

plates connected with this spiral flanch.  

The sparks are thrown by the deflecting 

plates into the angular recesses formed by 

the spiral flanch, and downwards while the 

smoke and heated gases pass upwards. This 
spiral flanch, while it arrests the sparks, 
has no tendency to choke the draft. 

,. , .., . 
The Locomotive Works of Schenectady, 

N. Y., under the superintendence of Walter 

McQueen, turns out about one locomotive 

per week, and has been very successful. 
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American Railroads. 

The railroads of the United States em
brace an amount of condensed labor, in the 
form of capital, which is  truly astonishing. 
In 1828 there were three miles in operation ; 
at the present moment there are twenty 
thou8t\nd. In that year there was only one 
railroad on our c ontinent, now there are 
three hundred and thirty·nine. We have 
before us the recently printed and excellent 
Report of the New York State Engineer, 
John Clark, Esq., for last y e ar, in which we 
find it stated that there are 2,723 miles of 
track in operation, with 803 miles of a donble 
track, making a total of 3,526 miles in the 
State of New York. The whole length of 
railroads completed and projected is 4,436 
miles. The amount of stock paid in is 
$ 6 9 ,473,458 ; and the funded d ebt $ 6 8,230,-
997, making tpe total amount expend ed 
$ 1 37,7 04,455 - a  vast sum. There are 6 6 8  
l ocomotives i n  use, and 8 , 8 1 6  passenger and 
fr eight cars. The passenger trains have run 
7,024,190  miles on 2 ,437 miles of road, and 
the number of passengers carried amounted 
t o  about ten millions. Out of this num ber, 
one was killed for every 833,000 who traveled 
and one inju' ed out of every 333,000. In 
185 3,  one passenger was killed out of eve· 
ry 750,000, and one inj ured out of every 
425,000. The safety t o  life in traveling last 
year, therefore, was greater than the year 
befoN. This is pleasing, and the more so, 
as it is recorded that not one passenger lost 
his life from causes beyond his own control, 
although the distance traveled by each 
amounted to 39! miles. This is high testi
mony to the safety of New York railroads 
and their mode of management during the 
past year. It is certainly for their own in
terest to be very c areful and employ none 
but competent persons, for we find that the 
New York and New Haven Railroad paid no 
less th an $ 2 9 7,360 for damages to persons 
and property. 

The greatest amount of destruction of life 
was that of p ersons run over while walking 
on the track, the number of such being no 
less than 66,  and 35 injnred. Our railroads, 
as we have advocated for years, should all be 
fenced in. Although last year was one of 
great depression in busin@ss, we find that the 
increase of passengers amounted to 50,000 ; 
thns showing that onr people-come good or 
bad times-must be about, to " push, along 
keep moving." 

curred in the building of bridges tunnel
ing, deep cuts, and the filling of ravines. 

Improv ements will yet be made on ma
chinery to reduce the cost of constructing 
railroads and also the running expenses. In

deed we are positive that the Suspended Pur
chase of W. H. Brown, noticed on page 156, 
this volume SCIEKTIFIC AMERICAN, must great
ly reduce the cost of many heavy works, such 
as the building of piers in coffer dams, &0. 
We h ave seen a mod�l of this apparatus, 
weighing only five ounces, transport a weight 
of75 pounds, with great rapidity, over a span 
of 81 feet, and made to deposit and take 
i t  up, at any point in the whole span. It is 
our opinion that it is one of the best engi
neering inventions of the age, and we have 
been informed that it is soon to be empl oyed 
on the Troy and Greenfield Railroad, where 
the great tunnel is to be cut through the 
Green �Iountain8. 

Our railroads must learn to save more in 
fuel, oil, and in construction. A great ex
pense of fuel can be saved by substituting 
coal for wood· burning engines. On our rail
roads west of the Alleganies, especially , 
there is no good reason whatever why they 
should not use coke for tuel, as there is  
such an abundance of coal throughout the 
West. 

'l'hose connec ted with and deeply interest
ed in our railroads should use great efforts to 
retrieve their character. A spirit of enter
prise in se arching out and adopting new im
provements, and a rigid economy in every 
department, are required to place them upon 
a proper and paying level. W e  hope that 
the present y ear will be propitious in a boun
tiful fruitage and harvest, so that prosperity 
may again b eam upon every department 
of labor and industrial iuterest, and by 
great increase of freight and passengers to 
our railroads, add to their income, and en
able them to improve their shattered con
dition. 

.. .... ' .. 
EUl"Opcan Sub-Marine '.reiegraph. 

The expenditures of these roads, last year, 
rather baffies us to understand. ]'or main
tenance of way the increase was 6 0  per cent., 
and for repairs of machinery 25 per ceat. : 
thus showing that there has been a l ack of 
economy somewhere. We commend the sub
j ect of contra� ting with engine ers for run
ning the engines, making repairs, &c. l'his 
has been found to work economically on 
English roads during the past year, and we 
cannot see why i t  may not on our roads. 

If the Bri tish have display ed great illfe
riority in military management in the pres· 
ent war with R ussia, it cannot be denied 
but that the national spirit for engineering 
enterprise has not failed to show itself in 
the most favorable light. Thus in the Cri· 
mea Uncle J ohn has carried his railroads 
with him, and the locomotive is used there 
to w heel up shot, sbell, and o ther implements 
ot war. 1'0 think of a railroad being bnilt 
in a few weeks, by John Bull, in the posses
sions of the great Emperor of Russia, as an 
auxiliary of a mollern campaign, is some
thing so strange and differ en t from war, as 
heretofore practiced, that w e  cannot but 
give great credit to the spirit that planned 
and executed the work. 

which will unite our country with Europe. 
Mr. Shaffner, when he was i N.  E llrope,  it was 
reported, obtained grants trom the Emperor 
of Russia and the Kings of Denmark and 
Sweden, to run telegraph lines through their 
dominions, as part of an ocean line between 
Europe and our continent, all of which 
grants, we apprehend, will be of no use 
whatever, unless something be done quickly 
to make use of them ; tor assuredly Uncle 
John has the advantage of route from Ire
land to Newfoundland, and we rather think 
he will not neglect it. We are a people 
famous for acting while others are talking. 
Look ont, American telegraphic engineers, 
that John Bull does not steal away our good 
name by the construction of the first Atlan
tic ocean telegraph line. 

.. ' te l  ... 
'.rhe Copper Regions-A Great Work Accom

plished. 

'rhe St. Maty's ship canal at the Saute, 
connecting lakes Huron and Superior by 
na vigable waters, was ready to pass vessels 
on the 18th of last month. This work was 
commenced in June 1853. 

'rhe completion of the Saute St. Marie 
Ship Canal must ever be a marked period in 
the history and progress of the Lake Superior 
mines. It is only six or seven years ago since 
mining operations were commenced with any 
degree ot �y "tern on the A-lichigan shores. N ot
withstanding the mauy reverses which are in
separable from mining enterprise s, and which 
are increased tenfold when the operations 
�re conducted in the midst of a dense forest, 
ill some cases many miles back trom the lake, 
without a road, and hardly an Indian trail 
to guide the ad venturers from the shore to 
their retirement, with no means of transport 
b ut the backs of the packers, and at certain 
seasons these trails, marked only by blazes 
on the trees, and rendered impassable uy 
melting snows or heavy rains ; all these hard
ships which in troduce civilization into a 
new country, the pioneers ot Lake S uperior 
have hall to contend with, but their trials 
and persenrance have not been unreward
cd ; alreauy there are about 15,000 settlers 
in the region, and their numbers must annu
ally 1ncrease with the improvemen t  of the 
country and the developement of its v ast 
mineral resources. 

Among�t the first advantages experienced 
by the opening of the ship canal at the Saute 
St. Marie,  will be the great reduction in 
freight on goods, provisions, and machinery, 
from Detroit and the lower lakes, which 
have been !;xorbitantly high. Among the 
mines most successful in the Lake Supe
rior regions are the Cliff, Minnesota North 
American Copper F alls, National, Norwich, 
Ohio Trap Rock, Tolte e, D ouglas, Hough
ton, Forest, &c. The A-linnesota shipped dur
ing last season of navigation 7 7 1  tuns, being 
almost entirely masses of pure native cop· 
per, worth over £60,000 ; the produce for 
the month of D ecember was 77 tuns. P ure 
copper is found there in huge masses, which 
are c ut into pieces of such weight !:Ind di
mensions as will allow them to be raised t o  
t h e  surface through the shafts ; pure silver 
occurs, as it were, growing, sometimes in 
beautiful crystals. upon these masses of cop· 
per. 
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n ent injunction was prayed for, and a pre
liminary one had been granted. The pre
liminary injunction was dissolved, and the 
motion for a permanent inj unction denied, 
because it appeared, that previous to the 
commencement of the suit, other parties had 
purchased Goody ear's exclusive right to man
ufacture india rubber shoes. A motion to 
amend the plaintiff's bill ,  so as t o  include 
these new parties, was denied. Judge Nel
son said, that the amendments could not be 
allowed,  as it would , in effect, be the insti
tution of a new suit against the defendants, 
materially different from the present one , 
both as complainants and right of ac tion.
This exceeds the province of amendment as 
was held by the United States Supreme 
Court. 

Patentees will take notice of this impor
tant legal point. 

The o ther case was that of Chas. Goodyear 
and the Ford I udia Hubber Manufacturing 
Co., against Ed win M. Chaffee.  and Brown and 
Bourn, of Providence, R. I., for infringement 
of the Goodyear vulcanizing india rubber 
patent. The motion was for an inj nnction 
to restrain the defendants from the manu
facture of india rubber goods, which they 
prosecute in Providence. It was deni tid, be
cause the defendants resided in another j u
risdiction, and c arried on their busine ss 
there, consequently they were bey ond the 
process of an inj unction, and the issuing of 
i t  would be inoperative and useless. " If 
plaintiffs," said the J ustice, " desire to en
join the defendants, they Inust file their bill 
in the j urisdiction where the business is car
ried on." 

Some lawyers lead their clients into the 
most unreasonable and expensive courses of 
action. They should know their business 
better. 

Another McCormicii Reaper Case. 

On the 8 th inst., Judge McKean, in Cin
cinnati, refused to grant an increase of se
c urity to McCormick, against Mowry & Co. , 
the latter being sued for an infringement of 
McCormick's patent. 

--�.�'4��'·�.'------
American Plate GI ..... 

On Thursday last week, we experienCed 
the pleasure of seeing the first plate glass 
mauufactory, established in our country, in 
successful operation, at the foot of North
sixth Street, Brooklyn (formerly WIlliams
burg).  In the month of January last, not a 
brick of it was laid ; and on the day men

tioned we saw six huge plates of glass, nine 
feet by four, cast with great expedition, and 
with as complete success as if it were in an 
old establishment. Some speeches were 
made after witnessing the operations, by 
some of the select party invited ; of these 
some were very appropriate and pointed, 
others were not. Judge Beebe, who was pr!:
sent, paid Mr. Dickson, the manager, a very 
high compliment ; he said he came here from 
E ngland, with all the plans in his brain, and 
had ordered everything from beginning to 
end, and so well had everything been plan
ned and executed, that not a single brick 
had to be relaid, and nothing has been wrong 
done. 

The amount of wealth embraced in 2 0  000 
miles of railroad, at $ 2 0 ,000 per mile

' 
for 

construction, would be $400,000,000 ; y e t  it  
it  is a fact, that  much of this  is de bt, and 
owned in Europe. E v ery effort should be 
made to l iquidate it, for any public work, 
deep in debt, affords a sorry theme for con
gratulation, howev er grand and great the 
work may be. Thus we find, that the New 
York aud Erie R ailroad cost $33,439,431 ; 
$25,1 26,669 of which is debt. 

The character of our railroads, so far as 
, it relates to their management, suffered 
, greatly last year by enormous frauds, perpe

trated by some of those who had the princi
pal management of them. At the pres

i ent moment there are but a very few in our 

In connection with this, the last news from 
Europe brough t the intelligence that an 
electric telegraph line had been comple ted 
from Babklava to London, and that Lord 
Raglau sent to and received messages daily 
from England. l<'rom the c amp in the Cri
mea, to the War Office in London, the Com
manuer in Chief now reports direct the state 
of the seige every fe w minutes. Two weeks 
ago, such information ':Quid not be conveyed 
in as many days as i t  now takes seconds ; 
and last y ear not in as many weeks. A tel
egraph su bmarine cable, 3u1 miles long, is 
laiu in the bed of the Black Sea, stretching 
from the monastery of St. George, in the 
Crimea, to Kalerga, on the B ulciarian shore, 
from which COlllmunication is had by land 
lines, and other submarine lines, to Engldnd. 
This is an important triumph of modern en
gineering enterprise and skill which ueBerves 
our admiration. English telegraph engineers 
deserve great credit for the boldness and en
terprise they have exhibited in laying down 
so many ocean lines. They have made the 
ocean a highway of thought ; their govern
ment speaks to its soldiers thousands of miles 
away, through the waves of St. George's 
Channel, those of the Mediterranean, and the 
Black Sea. In a few years more, unless our 
telegraph en gineers move a little faster than 
they have done, w e  are afraid that J uhu Bull 
will take some of the starch out of their 
collars, by building an ocean telegraph 

Ontonagon must be the leading town on 
the lake, oituated at the mou th of a tolera
ble river of the same name, with a natural 
harbor, which might be greatly improved by 

a new pier and breakwater. A plank road 
has been contracted for, and already six 
miles of it laid from the town to wards the 
mines, which, when completed, will effect a 
great saving iu the carriage of stores, ma
chinery, and mineral produce. A fine hotel 
has been erected, with seventy rooms, in 
this village ; the lakEl teems with the finest 
fish, aud the air is most healthful and invig
orating-this is a great country. 

The process of making plate glass consists 
in melting the silex and flux in large cruci
bles, then emptying the molten mass upon 
a smooth iron bed, with guide ways or strips 
of metal at the sides, on which rond a h nge 
iron roller, which smooths down the molten 
mass on its bed, like a baker rolling out a 
cake. When it congeals, which it does 
rapidly, it is shoved on a rolling table 
into the annealing oven. American white 
sand, for making glass, took the prize ia 
the London Exhibition in 1851,  and we see 
no reason why we should not manufacture 
as good, if not better plate glass than any 
other nation. The six large plates were 
made in about an hour ; everything was 
conducted skillfully and no mistakes were 
made ; the utmost satisfaction was given. 
The best wishes were expressed for the suc
cess of the enterprising American Plate 
Glass Company. 

. whole C0untry which pay their expenses and 
interest on stock and debt. 

O ur country is well adapted for the build
ing of railroads, at a small cost, in compari
son with the English roads, and yet numer

I ous sums have been thrown away for want 
I of skill and knowledge in c onstrll'Ction. 

I:�! " -, l'he greatest amount of expense is in-

.. . ... . ..  
India Rubber-Tough as Ever. 

Two patent cases were decided in the Cir
cuit COllrt, U. S., this city-Judge Nelson 
presiding-on the 8th inst. They related to 
that elastic material india rubber. The one 
was C. Goodyear against Brown and Bourn, 
in equity, for infringing the vulcanizing in
dia rubber patent of Goodyear. A perma-

-------.--,�� .. ---.-------
E. B. D obson, of Reading, Pa., has manu-

factured gnnpowder with "anthracite, as a 
substitute for willow charcoal. 

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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[ Reported Officially for the Sd entHic Af'l erican . ] 
L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  C L A I M S  

.... ned from the United States Patent Olllce, 

FOR THE WEEK E"mNG MAY 8, 1 855. 
'f APE F UZE-Philip Bacon, of Simsbury, Conn. : I c lai m  

t h e  ap pl ication ,  bubstantially fl.,f- de.<,cri bed, t o  tape fuze of Ho n  
ex tern al winding of thread , whereby the l oosenhlg or crack 
ing oft' of t he tape and w ater proofing substance is eff;,>ctua.i
ly p re ven ted, and the manufac ture ot' the fuze cheapenedal1d 
simplified, as seL forth. 

[A brief description of  this improvement i n  1\ fuze " may 
be found on another page. ] 

S�ED PLANTERS-G. W. Bro wn, cf Galeshurg, Ill .  ! I 
claim, in comb i nlf.tion with the boppers, and thei r semi·ro
tatillg plates , d, the ruoners, A, wiLh thei r valves, f, l\nd 
their adj ustment by means of t.he levers and camR, and the 
dri vers weigh t, for the pnrpol!te o f carrying and dropping 
seeds by each vibration o f  the lever, 1), and to regultt.te thtl 
depth o f  the planting, as described. 

PRE.PARING TUR PENTINE FOR DJ8TIJ.T.ATION-A�ex. C. 
Blount, ot Mount Pleas!J,.ut, Ala. : I chdm freeing t he crude 
turpentine of c hips , uark, straw, and other i m p n r i f ies amI 
color ing matter before introducing it t o  lhe l!tti ll , by mel ting 
it  in a c)linder or ve",sel, A, w hic h contains o n e  or more 
seives , a " l 112, and i s  arranged i n  such m<lllner that t he 
mel l ed turpellt ill6 may run fl om it to the �till  by gra.vitation , substuutially as dtl:lcribed . 

[Thil:l apparatus for pl'epal'ing turpentiue for distillation is 
said '0 be a valuable il venti on. A descrip tion of it may be 

found on another p age . ] 
STONE A!iD MARBLE SAws-John T.  Bruen , o f New York 

City : I do not claim the nsing of saud alld water, or other 
grit, w i t h  a pI/lin wetal p late , a� new j Lor the blade wilh 
grooves cut i n  it. 

But I clai m the making of the body of the saw p late o f  
w o ven wire or strips o f  metal , or any analogous d e vice, for 
the p u rpose of admitting the fl ce p>l.�sage of the grit, in the 
opemtion of sawing slOne , s ubstal1tially aud for the purpObe 
as descl ibed . 

I also claim , in combination with the above, tlle waved 
cutting t',dge or Rny analogous device, substantially a8 and 
for the purpose descri bed. I also cla,iro fo rru ing lhe edges of the &aw bl ade thicker 
than the ('antral portiull so as to admit the free passage of 
the grit on bOlh sides, through the indentations tiS Set forth. 

I� AMl'S FOn. BURNING FLUID-D0xter H. Chamberlai n , of  
We!H Roxbul Y, MalSl:l. : I clai m the employment of gran u la · 
ted pumice stone as a packillg for I:lpirit lampg and other 
vessels contailliu ..!: any inliammable h y d r o · ca,roon, in tho 
manner and for the purpOlie bu bil tanliully ati bet for , h .  

MACllINF.S FOR MAKING BOLTs-Robert Crichton, o f  Ru� 
chanan, Pa. : I do not claim t.he adj us!<Lble s haft, L, the de
tflched shaft, K, the s pring, g, o r  the btop h,  these having 
been known and u�ed sepMately bdore ; but I cltdm the 
combina.tion ot the adj ustable IShaJt, L, the detached bbaft" 
K, t ile spring, g, and stop, h, with the sa�h, M,  and horiZ<)n
tal heading tool, J. to regulate the q uantil y of iroll in amI th ickness of head, as s h u \vn aud debcribed. 

BOOT CRIMPS-Th ma.s Doughert,y. of Ede, Pa. : First, I 
claim, su b:stan l ially as ueSCI  ibed and. bhown, the proj ec ti on.s, 
E and f1" to which the lefl.t hel' may b", tac ked , after it is  
stretched, t hereby permitt iug t h e  �treiching apparatus to be 
removed and applied to another cr im pi llg board . 

�econd. the nut. I ,  ali coustructed. w L l h  p roj ections fitting 
u pon both sides of t he elbo\y, app lied and operating t>uIJstan· 
tially. as desc ribt:ld. 

h'AUCET-William Fowler, O J  New York City : I cl aim the 
con�truction o f  the faucet, o.� l->howu and delicribed, v i z . ,  
having the l o w e r  end o f  the tube, E, fi t t e d  wi thin a val ve 

. seat, D,  w h ich soat is screwed iuto t he upper pltrt of a sock
I et, V, at the upper part of the main pipe or t,nbe. H,  and ad· 

j ns�ing the lo wer elld o t  the tube, }I� , 8hugly within the valve 
seat, D ,  by means of Ihe nut,  J<" the tube, �� ,  t uru i ng w i . h 
in the 8eat, D ,  t h e  seat, H ,  and tulle, E,  being proviued With 
oponing.s , c d, which, when made t') co incide with each oth
e r  by turning the noz.zle, .li, and lube, E,  all o w  the waler to 
pa!Js up thro ugh the nozzle. 

lTo plumbers this invention is recommended. Seo a no 

tice of it on another page. ] 
RAnROAD CAR VENTILATORS-D. H. F ox and ,John Fink, 

I of !teading. Po.. : We are aware that air has been passed 
t hrough wilter and inj ecte� into uilroad cars, such · ther e · 
fore we do not clai m , ne ither do we cbiro the mere em
ploy ment of suctiou to produce a eurrent. 

W e  claim th e construction i n  or on the top of the car of a 
long shalloW c hami>er, n, commuu icating at several points 
with the interi,)r of the car, and by a tnbe with a fan cham
ber bene!\tll the car, whereby the partial exhllUHt created in 
said chamber by the l"Ulming of the car, produces a n umber 
.of upwlird currents simultaueously ill various parts of the 
car, sufficient to carry off the vitiated air and dust from the 
[Samet as set for th. 

ApPA:R UUS FOR D ISSOLVING SILICA-Benj Hardinge , of 
New York City : I do not claim, i u  the present application 
to have discovered an y new s o l vent principle  for silex, eith 
er by the alkaline salts named, or Skarn under high pres · 
sure, as these facts have long since becn kuowu to c hem ists, 
I do not claim the heating the flteam iu coi led pipe, aud 
thereby forcing it to the bottom of t h e  boiler , A. I 00 no� claim any original ity of structure o f the furnace 
or the manner of setting the boiler with its man·l1ole or 
gauge cocks. 

I do not claim the struct.ure of the cold water tank itself ; 
but I claim the tilling the vipe, 0, with the wa.ter from the 
upp er stratum in boiler,  A, so con�tructeu as to find its com
mon level in pipe, 0, i n furnace, D, from whence Lhe h eated 
steam is fo rced over and do wn into the under stratum of the 
heavy si licates by the ho rn pi pe , E, w hile the steam pres 
sure is rel ieved from Lhe surface by my relief p ipe 17, which 
coils through the tank, fig. 2, of cold wu.ter, for the p u r �  
pose� described a n d  i'i e t  forth. 

F ACING BEDS FOR GRINDING ARTIFICIAL GRANITE , &C.
Benj amin Hardinge .  of N e w  Yurk Vity : I claim thtl de·  
80ribed artificial g . l lld ,t 'Jne or facing bed,  cOlJsisting of a saucer ·t.;haped dish filled with a concrete of' the materials 
specitied, or otherr; s ubs lantially the bame . 

Also, the suspension of the s haft which carries the rota� 
ry facing bed. upon steel .supporters, �ubljtantially as, and 
for the purpose .set forth and described. 

SAWING OR FELLING TREEs-Simon Ingersoll , of Green
wich, l)oun. : I claim the manner herein der;cribt:d ofgiviug 
to the segmental saw its reciprocating action durmg tht) 
forward feed ot the !:'lame by meanS of the pitman , H, con 
nected by link rod , K, to the IHI. W  frame, and by j oint or 
�ink rods, J,  to the !:Iiae, carry ing the saw or saw frame, aud 
'giving forward feed thereto 1 s ubstantial ly as, and for the 
purposes set rorth� 

MODE OF CHEC£\:ING WIND MXLL-A Lempeke, of Ple�s
nnt. Mount, Po.. : I claim operating the sleeve or collar , D ' ,  
o r  maving said sleeve or collar on t h e  shaft, V, toward.s the 
wings or sails , d, by means of tbe screw, M ,  ou the sha.ft, 0, 
l"Qd, 1 .. , attacht'd to the sleeve or collar , D ' ,  aud lever, J, as 
'sho wn, whereby the chains, e ,  arc s l ackened, and the wings 
or sail" allo wed 10 turn edgewise to the wind, and con&e
queutly stopping the mill, as describ�d. 

[A brief description of this improvement in wind mills 

may be found. on another pr.ge. ] 
PROPELLER-Henry Link, of Little Falls, N. Y. : I claim 
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same is mleu with or without hinged paddles. 

GRAIN HARVESTERS-T. N. Lu pton, of Winchester, Va. : 
I do not claim the endless apron, R, nor the incl ined apron, 
S as they have been pre viously used i. nor do I c laim t he 

��!!:o�.fo ���
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tt h!�:e�t����ng parts , as that is 

But r claim the elliployment or use of the cutters , d, pla
ced on the rotating shat't, .411  in cl)mbiDd.tion with the two 

� thntifit �merican . 
Rets of fillg�rf., P Q, the p!\rts being constructed , arrangt'd , 
and o p era' ning in the� manner and for the p urpose 8i:-1 shown 
aJld deHcL'btdd. 

[l'he n iture of th is i nvention is briefly described on an

other page.] 
G U AIN AND GRAgS HARVESTERs-.Tohn H. Manny , Of 

Rock ford , I l l . : I ci.,l-im the comb ination o f  a removable �ll x i liary di vider, with a fixed divider, su bstant ial ly as tlet 
f o rth. 

G UIDES FOR HEMMING AND CORDING-H. B.  Orliorne, of 
P hilad el p h i a, Pa. : I do not claim an adju st abl e !<p ring gnid e f.)r a sewing machi ne ; n o r  do r c laim the combillalioll o f ft 
guide for t h e cord with a hemming guide,  aR in tile pat ent o f  
�. U. Blodget . n p o n  which invention I concei ve I have made 
a mfuked l mprovemel lt. 

But I cla.im the cn rvtd retaluer, G ,  with its notched end ,  
h, lll combi llation w i t h  the bhoe, d ,  for effectually ke' ping 
the cord i n  contac t with the iwdde o f  the hem of t h e  f;-l,uric,  
w h i l e  thfl said hem i s  being operated upon by the needle alld 
thread of a I'cwiI,g machine. 

VENTILATI :"JG RAILn,('AD CARs-William ' Pa.uli, of Alex
and ria, Va. : I elaim the arrangement of gua rd f-)a"h, F F, 
o n  t ' � e  b i d le S  of th e cars, in cOllnection w i t h  destendin!;( tubet:l, 
]) H, and hood , C,  upon l11e top t hereot� by w h i ch the d ust 
ii-i p reven ted from entering a w indo w  when open ed, while 
t he exit of the air and v ent il vti on ot"  the ear is not :,ifected 
by said guard sabh , snbl'ltalltially in the malllH:1l' described. 

'V\T1NDOW SA SHES-L. E. Payn e , of Yazoo City, Miss . : I 
cl aim arranging or adjusting the sashes within tlle fmme or 
casing, as shown and descri bed , v i z . , hu,ving IStrips. d d', at· 
ta<:hed to the iuner sides of the frame or ca�ing , the outer 
t d g-eH of the str ips heing inclh)ed or bt,velt'u, ahu show n , and 
fitted w it bin r eb 'aes , c c', in the i nner &UrfaCeb of the stiles,  
a, 01 "  the sashes, the shouldt'l·s of  said r ebfl.tes behl g i n cl ined 
or beveled,  so as to COl"l"f'spond inversely with the edges of 
the strips, d d ' ,  tor lhe purpuse set forth. 

[See notice o f this improvement on anoth er page . ]  
SPAUK ARRESTER-Gilbert Richards , of Cummingt.on, 

Mass. : I claim the �pil'al tianeh , H, and deflecting' platel:l, 
D,  arratlged as shown and for the purpose set forth. 

[Improvements calculated to increase the comfort of ran-

road travelers. interest almost every person. See a brief 
allusion to this invention on 81wther p age . ]  

BALANCE GATE FAUCET-Ezra R ipley ,  of Troy, N. Y. : I 
cla n n thtl comUilJation of the duplicate djr-,cli arge gntf'.8 o f  
the faucet tube,  cOllRt ructed, as dc .. cribeu, with the dupli� 
cate disch argtJ cut-off gates. The tWQ.parts beiJlg cIJmbined 
in the mHlUer,  as shown, for the pUl pose o f  tO l ming a ba
lance diBell u l  ge and cut oft· gate, for faucets or fluid gales. 

Nozzr.E FOR Hosll' PIPEs-A. W. Rober t s , of Hartford , 
Conn. : 1 c lai m th � com uination ot' two or mme mov L Ie 
nozzles or 1ip!:!,  of difrt�rellt !'! , zes. attacheu to oue pi pe,  w h ich 
e III be muved by t h e  p ipe holder or his assistant., 10 dlange 
the kize o t  th .. s tream when ill motion , for lh e engines vI 
other purposes . 

LEATHER I N G  TACKS-}\L M. Rhodes & J. C. Rhodes, o f 
Taumotl, .MabS. : "' e claim , first, the employmeut su blStsu · 
t ial ly rtl:l described, ot a h ol lu w cy l i nder w ith an opell illg ill 
th e  bide to l cceive "he tacks, 111 :d a driver workhlg wi lhin  it. 
in a su i tabl e mannel' to cxpel t h e  tack s at the ena 0l" 1he cy· 
limler, and drive t hem inlo Hle leat her , o r  any material �er
ving til{; 8ame purpose, w hich b prescllttld in a suital;le roall' 
uer to rt�Ct'ive tbem. 

�ecollu, operating th e cylinder and driver, .ub�tantially 
all deser I bed, so lhat the for m e r  may receive a s hort, and the 
l<l.tter <I. long lIJ overuent,  alld tha.t the hnal upemti on of the 
fOlrn, r to c u t  th e leather or ot her I11ateriul o n  lhe pUlich may 
not take p l ace till after the tt!l111ination o f  the Ol,tlalivn ot  
the latler  in driving the tack thlOUgh the said leath 
er o r  m a T f l' i l:t l ,  as f u l l y  set forth, lltn may be prod uced b} a contiuu l'd movelllf;nt of  the Il:1.tter, afte!' it  lw.s drivcu ihe 
tack t hrough. 

T h i r d ,  w e  claim the divider, consisting o f  one or more 
t(mgnes s . millJ,r to I P,  havhJg a bilalght edge workiug 
nearly c-iobe to  and acrObS the bntrallce of  the receptacle i n -
1 0  w h i c h  t,he t a c k s  a r e  fea, to b.e subIllitted to the operation 
of t .he d1"iver, anu having a beveled end lenniuatitlg i n  a 
poillt to sepa.rate the tacks oue by one , ».l) th(·y are blOUght 
by the feeder coutiguou� to the H.fore�tl.id reeelJtacle, and to 
conduct and p llbh Hl�lll a!:'l requhed into the baid receptacle, 
Sa LS ld,n t ially as descri bed. 

Fourth, we c laim forming the mouth, 0 ,  o f  the barrel , 
with a pn.jectillg l i p , k, SU bstant iall y IlS dtbcribcd, lor t he 
purpose 01 lJH8sing outfdde the POhlt of the ll:ick , as tht' bar · 
rel l"ll-leH,  a n d  t h e  t P..ck i::. cllil'ring the mouth,  and t h ueby 
prev enthg the I)uint trorn going down the outbi de of tile 
btlrrel,  and letLiug the tack fan headfoH:mot-t imo tbe bar
rel. 

[This is a valuable invention, and w e  have a dCllcription 

of it written out, but hnd, '011 re·pelUsing it, that the opera� 

tion of the mechanism callnot be well understood without 
engravings , we th erefore omit its publication for the p res
ent.] 

SASH SUPPORTERs-Chas. R .  Rode, of New York City : I 
claim the construct.ion of the fas t�ning, as sho wn and de
scr ibed, viz . ,  having a longitudinal s haft Gr lOd, C, 
iuserted in the lowt;lr cross piece of the sabh , B ; a puwl, 
a, beillg attached to each end of the bh,tft or rod, smd 
paw l!'! catchillg into racks,  b ,  attached to the baek bidt;s o f  
t h e  grouves i n  w h i c h  the s a b h  is fitted, t h e  8hal"t or rod be
ing pruv ideJ. w i l l! a tlmm ll-piece , D. which projeCh.:i through 
a morti se or I-,{ot, c,  ill i ht:: Cl ObS piece of the bash alJd direct· 
ly ov er fl. pl ate , E,  auacbetl lo M�iu cross-pitlce, showll and 
de�Cl ibed . 

[This is one of the simplest and best sash supporters o n  

w h i c h  a p atent h a s  issued for a long time. .A. de�criptlon of 
it  may be found on another page. ] 

l'nOCESSES rOR rREI'.!llI N G  LIQUms FOR A IDING DI 
G E STlON-J . J. Shel man , ot Albany, N. Y . : I do 1I0t cbl.lm 
the solution used , that being substantially as described by Liebig.  lIor any part uf the manufacture of m lllt l i quors. 

Bilt 1 claim the llew composition produced buIJ.slautialJy 
as bet forth.  

[ This is certainly very intelligible.] 

API'AHATUS FOR REGULATIN G BUPPLY OF WATER TO 
STEAM H U ILERs-'I'. J. Sloan, 01 New York Uhy ; I clai.m 
the trupiO) ment of the teed water before it enters the bui ler 
as a ruotor for g i v ing the alarm when t h e  water is too low 
in a btearu boiler or generator , �iUb�tantially us d e!:!eri ued , ill  
com biualiou w i t h  the ti o a t  imide tht\ b o i l e r  for in dicatitlg t he 
level of Wa.ter, and sett ing the mechauism that, the ulann 
may b e  operllted by the lDechani�m r eceiving motloll from 
the feed water, substall ti�l l y  lib r;pecified. 

AlJ.d I abo chdm �tL,ppmg the snpply of water to the boi l� 
er oy the employ me tJt 01 a stop to c heek the workilig of the 
valve, su tstautiall y as specitied, but thh; I on ly claim when 
the said !Stop is simply bot by the fio,�t within tht: bOller , as 
set  fonh. 

FIRE ARMS-John Stowell, of Charlestown ,  :Mass. : I dis� 
claim tlle in ven tion cf the combination of the hammer with 
the r;l iding crotch, for the purpose of effecting t he cocking 
of the lock, bimui La.neolJsl y  with and by the same moy eru�ut 
as the rota .. tion o1'lhe breech, i n  any other way than snbstall� 
tiaHy as de!:'lcrib ed . 

Hut I claim the method described of effecting the connec
tion between the hammer and the lever , il ,  by whjch the 
sliding crotch i s  operated oy llieans of a lever, d. and two 
stirrupsl e and f, app lied and operatillg subs .antially as de� 
kcribl:d. 

[This is a valuable improvement in fire arms, but as pat
ents are being taken in Europe, it precludes our describing it 

at present. ] 
ROLLING RAILROAD RAILS-A. J. Suffern, of Suffern, N. 

Y. : I claim the empl\)yment of three rollers in cumbination, 
arranged with their axes iu the lilltlb of an equilateral trian
gle, each roller having a projectillg fillet, and a glOo ve each 
side, and the three working ill unison , bubstantia.lly as spe
cified, tor rollillg the tread rails , each roller forming the bur
face from the middle of one tread to the middle of tho next, 
and the groove betweell, of b uch fortn that each head or 
tread llilty blj wider than the thickneM3 of the shank, as set 
forth. 

PLows-E. C; Travenner and O scar Nesmith, of Hamil
to n ,  Va. : We do not claim the lip piet e, b b,  toe piece , 8, 
or grooved 1"est piece, c i but w� claim the land side p late, a 
a a. a,  in combinat,ion with the fend-off or cleaner , K K, COll� 
structed and arranged substantially in the mJ.nner and for 
the purpose set forth. 

SMUT MACHINES-G. B. Turner, o f  Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio: I claim, first, in com lJination WIth the scouring disk or run· 
ner, and outaide concentrator, th e inner perforated and par
tial concentrator, slightly elevated from the outet one, 1"or 
the purpm·e and in tile m<t:qner set 10rth . 

I also clai m. in com binaiio ll with th6 screen, H, in the 
blast trunk, T, the opening, u,  di rectly under said �cl een, to 
allow the white caps w hich may have passed, through the 
scouring plate to pabs out, imlt ead of being beld u p  againbt 
the bot LOrn Qf' saia screen by the· blast, as s�t torth. 

SIJ,VF.RING LOOIUNG · G LA ssEs-Joel Webster, o f  Brook
lyn, N. Y .  : I c:ulm. first,  the two tabl eR , A A ,  hflvill� elas� 
tic faces, IUJd being f;rn pJo.) N1 in combi natiou with each oth
er, 8ubH lautial ly as and for the purpose described. 

8-(jconrl, when the rf"quh·itQ el a�ticity is gh'en to the faces 
of the tuhlets,  A A, by th e  emp lo) ment of an air packirlg, 
r claim connecting the air  cavities, a a, by means of a flex� 
ible tnbe, d,  as d e\'lcrihed , by wh ich mellrh" b 0 1 h  cavi ties are 
caused to be filJed with air at once , and to contain an uni
form pressure. 

[This is an invent ion in a new field for this country. See 

a deocription of the upparntus on another page . ] 
IN kSTA ND-Henry Whitney, J r . ,  of Cambridge, Mass . : I 

claim the wel l . k, and the cylinders, b b b, in combination 
w ith the p i�ton , c, and t he c) 1 i ll ders , d d d ,  for lhe purpose 
o f  1 ai bing and :-,ustaining the ink ab ove its level in the ink
stand, wi thout the nece!;lsit7 of nsilJg the tight ·packed joint 
heretofore req uired. 

SHINGLE MACHINE-A. P. Wi lson , of Piqua, Ohio : I 
c l aim the mode o faojusting- the block out. of which the shin
gles are to b e  cut,  at> Ret fort h ,  by mtans of the adj usting 
slats, q q q ,q ,  llll der;neath the doors, t t., alld al so tile tlprings 
for RU}.IPOl"1l11g the sh iHgle , �l S  set forth, ah�o the cle�llers , g g, for t L e  Illll VOfle { .f eleani l l g  the shingle from bet w een the 

:tf:l::I�1 f�.���D�fl s�L�l�I:C��eth���l�!� �!lt ���h���
e dool"

s, 

METHOD OF SAWING A LOG BY IT!'! OWN WEIGHT-F. A. 
'VoW, of R i pley . Mh·s.  : 1 do not claim the princi pl e of 
i:-Iawing timber by m achinery driven by the weigh t of the 
log its tlf, 

l;ut I claim the method defcl  ibtd of making the weight of a log or log-s cf t i m ber propel the saws w lii('h  saw thdu, by 
�uspelldiq�' tlJ em 011 elid]tss ch ainB, working aroUl1d cha-in 
w h e e l s .  which ddve the haws s11J.mtalltitilly as set  forth. 

GAS REGULATOIlS-G. B. Woodruff and ,T, N. Palmer , of 
New !la.ven,  Conn. : First, w e  duim lhe employment of ad
j l1�ta�)le er,cape tu1Je� or pabSl\getJ , b b, at the upper part of 
the all" cham ber , ill connection with valves attacLed to f\ 
fioat, I, which l i::;es aLd lall s w i L h  th e  water ill the air cham
ber, the said va lv es tl cti ng f;ubs ! antially as descri bed, to 
close the said tube� o r  pasf.Tages to con fin e the air in the air 
chamber when the water or oth er l i qu id reaches n certain 
level the l ein ,  and thus prevent t h e  w a t e r  beiIlg in the gas 
cham her, pressed down bel o w  the regulating float. 

Second, w e  cla.i m the employment of two induction valves, 
F G, arrallged nlJ.d connecte d  hy a "pring , h, in such a mall
ner tltat when th e pres�ure of gas III the gas chamoer in�  
creases to buch a degree that the ac ti on of the float would 
dose both of  t h e  t1li.id valv es , find entirely shut off the gas, tIle said spring w i l l  y i eld to 1he pressu re of tLe gus upon the 
under l,,j dc or tront of one of the vaives, undalJow that val ve 
to rt:maill open until  the pret-HHC in th e gas chamber is I"e� 
duced ,  and the level of" dee liquid th erein is  restored t:lufll
cie ll t l y io open lhe otha vuhe, bub::;h,utially as set forth. 

l F o r  a deseriptiun of tliis gas regulator see another page . 

Pl ATING AND TWlS'l'I N G  COIm.-Wm. H. Zah n ,  (assignor 
to �.,. Heu ; CJ , )  of N e w  YOl k Clty : I d!:l.im the descri bed ar
rangement tor dri v ing the flY CI S COIlSj�li)lg ot the cirelliar rack ,  t� gearir:: g with tbe bpnr w heels, y :y , said rack being 
on a table , ti, which has a centr al phot, through which tlle 
spindle of  the fl,} er franle pl-l.l;�eS, w hereby the fl.) era afe set iLl opel at itm ,  whe t h er t h e  flyer frame or the taLle revolves, 
�1lld are enaoJed to rt:ceive tnerely a rotary movemen t o n  thdr 
OWll axe� for nw k iD g t w i:-t., or s llch rOla l Y  m ovement com

b ined with a revolulion round a common axis for making cord, fiS set fOl t h .  
[This important improycment in plating and twhiting c ord 

is described bridiy on another page, ] 

ApPARATUS FOR. MA.NU]<'ACTURING STAnCH-H. V. Dur� 
yea, of us w ego , N. Y.,  (�,'\si gnor t o l he Ol5wego H i ve r Slarch 
Co.) : I claim tlHj conbt J uction and adaptatiolJ 01 the rake, 2, 
furnibhed with teeth , 7 ,  aud hung on chains , 6, for digging, 
cut ting up, and loo�enhig starch depo�its . 

ARTIFICIAL F Ul<:L-Thomas Hooker and W. D. Beaumont, 
(a��jgnorl:l to A. A . . Pray, .N . . M. llarril5, �;.  O. Ltmoyue, J, R. J dJllling tl, G. G. Kilk, and 1... A. Kirk ,) of N e w  Orleulls. La. : We clai� the .IDltllUfacture of a new article of fuel, 
compoeed ot l l me, iloe coal, cUnkel s,  rObiu, cariJonu.te ot 
ammoni a, anu i:JagablSe, or th eir equi vule llLs, mixed i n  tLe 
proponionti substulltially at; bet forth. 

SAWING VFE:CGES OR SHll<�GLEs-John Taggart (assignor 
to himbelt" a r. u l\ ebemiah H Ull t , )  of Bostou , l1J1:1.bS. i I claim 
the peculi ar coml)iuH.t ioll ot m e<:ilanlbm emplo:y ed for mov
ing d18 bolt furwlll'd, �HJd clHmging its podlion, so that a 
shmg le or w/:'dge slJall  be removed from it by t h e  � a w  du r o 
ing each longitudillal DlOVem('nt of the bo lt produced by the 
main earriage , the sald combi uati on cOlisistiIlg of the Chr
riage, E, the tundng beal er, F,  its lifting catches , G H, l lie 
r:otched mcks, D JJl, the two levers , 1 K, the siationary hf .. ers, L M, and th(:) !Stationary rails, N OJ th� whole being 
combined with tite main reciprocating carriage and the 
frame ot" th(� machine , and mllde to operate together, and 
wilh the circular baw, as bpeclfied. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 

MODE OF R EGULATIN G THE FUR�Am� OF HOT WATER 

�\1��'Clt�J��)h�,1'�9!�1�lij�fa���da;)��� i�t�g;�n:��1'�?�t
8
ek;�: 

g ulator for hot water apparatu� for w hich letLHs patelLt were 
g rauleu to rue on I h e  5Lh Dec. , 1854, the arraug<:went of th e  
I,hrce dl1.mpe} s or vahes , 1:' 0 .,\1, and tbeir se veral conllect· 
ing l"Ods, in comb natiun with a l'ingle flout ph\ced in the Uptlll tank a bove, as set for�h.  

DESIGNS. 
COOKING STOVES-Benj. ,"Val dwell ,  :K R. Barstow & G, 

C. i:l awkins, of l'rovidence, H . . I .  

The fo llow ing were o mitted M ay 1 s t ,  by mistake : 

CLOCK :FRON TS-W, B. Lorton, of N ew York City. 

COOKING STUVEs-fieorge 'VaneIl. S. II. Swetlnnd & E. 
C. Little, ofUl e::;cent, N. Y. 

WATER COOLERs- Garretson Smith , Henry Brown , and 
J. A .  liead, ot .PlliladeJpbia , Pa. 

[NOTE.-During the week elldiIlg, as abo.ye, forty�f'our 

new patents were granted, t:mon g w h it h are beveral yery jm � 
port<wt as w ell as Eiome very Si ll gular i nventions. T a k en 
al1oget1'.er thfY form a curious medley of novelties-a sort of 

KaltJid0scope-exhibit ir  g Tape Fuzes jor blasting ; Seed 

Planters, DistillutiOll of Turpentine , Saws for Stone and Mal'

ble, Lamps for b urning fluid, )lach ines for making iron 
bolts, B oot Crimps,  Faucets, Car Vent i lators, Apparatus for 

dis':)olving Silica, fi'acing Bedb for artificial granite, Machines 
for cutting duwn trees, Windmills, Prop ellers, Harvestel 5, 

Sewing hili-ch ines , W indow Sa�h es, Spark Arresters , Hose 

Pipe", Machines for leatherillg t ack s , Sash F astenings , Com
position for aiding digestion ,  Steam Boiler F eeders , F.ire 

Arms, Machine for making iron rails, Plows, Smut 1wIa� 

chines , Apparatus for silvering looking-glasses, Inkstands , 
Shingle }'iachines j  �fode of' sawing a log by its o w n  weight, 
Gas Regulator , Cord T wisterE', Starch Apparatus, Artificial 

Fuel, Cooking Stoves, C lock Fronts, Water Coolers. &c.
One-third of the entire number were obt.ained through the 

Scientific American Patent Agency. The Patent List this 

week is of average length . 

------�.� . .  � +.�.�-----
(For the Scientific American.) 

Mr. Paine himself before the Public. 

I notice an article in your last issue under 
the head of " H. M. Paine again before the 
public," which asks for certain explanations 

of the WOr(ester Palladium. Under all cir-

cumstances I deem it  best to answer for the 

Palladiltm my" elf. For some six years p ast 
my name has been continually kept before 

the public as synonymous with th at of hum

bug. Now it h as, in one sense, been in my 

power to remove any such impressions from 
the minds of the community. But as there 
is a time for all thin gs , I have not done so 

till the date mentioned by the Palladium. I 
have never at any time announced a discov

ery or invention that I have failed to bring 

out, and with the exception of the " water 
li ght, " all are now in succes�ful operation . 
As regards the Water Light, or my appara
tus for resolvin g  water ido a gaseous state, 
it is admitted that I failed, up to last Jun e, to 
make it of practical use, but th at I made it 
accompli�h all the re$ults I claimed ,  is es
tablish ed by authority beyond all cavil. The 
n ames of Dr. Channing, Prof. Doremus, Prof. 
Wright, Lasell, and others, are sufficien t gua
rantee of the existence of a fact, and to these 
I might add your o wn names had you seen fit 
to accept my invitation to examine the appa
ratus. 

I have not for one mom ent abandoned my 
faith in the ultimate su ccess of the discovery, 
but have continually labored for its perfec

tion . This spring finds me in a position that 
w arrants th e hope ofa confirmed success, and 
I have accordingly given three lectures in our 
City Hall on the " Vicissitudes of an Inven
tor's Life, as Illustrated by my own expe
rience. " Had you been prescnt you would 
have known that I did " mention names " and 
facts, and you would have bjlen made aware 
of more than " a  sin gle case wherein Mr. 
Paine has snffcn d injustice from the hands 
of the public. " You certaillly c annot have 
forgotten the outrage of the " Scientific Com
mittee, " nor its rebuke by President Youngs. 
Why, I ha ve more th an one public j ournal by 
me now, wherein I fiud it announced that H. 
M. Paine has committed suicide, - the expos
ure of the Scientific Committee being more 
than he could bear. 

In conclusion I w<;JUld say, that no where 

in the Union have I been abused more than 
here in my own city ; and here in my own 
city have I commenced to disabuse myself 
and the public mind. As to my success, I 
refer you to our press. I shall continue to 
lecture an d make my demonstrations throu gh 
the different cities of the Unite d State8, leav
in g the public to sit injudgmeut on the " Sci
entific Committee " and its abettors. 

HENRY M. PAINE. 
Worcester, Mass. , May Hh, 1 855. 
[Mr. Paine suppresses the main points, 

which we disputed to be erroneous in his 
water light, namely, that he had not rEsol vcd 
rnd could resolve w akr into ono elementary 
sabstance-- hy drogen, and that, at almost 
no cost, by mech anical action. He hae no 
bnsiness to conclud e that he c ould have 
added our names to those of Professors Dore
mus, WI ight, Lassel,  and Ch anning. He 
has failed to . produce the least proof of 
his asserted discovery, of water bein g a sim
ple substance, his cataly zing cf gas, &c. 
Our experien ce in such matters, w e  do not 
place on a level with the gentlemen whose 
names he has quoted j not that we profess to 
be any sharper than they. We did not ac 
cept .Mr. Paine's invitation to visit his appa
ratus, from the fact that we did not thin k  
there w a s  any necessity for us to d o  s o .  We 
said , if he had made the discovery to which 
he pretended , w e  did not want to see and 
examine his set of apparatus, but w e  wished 
a minute description of it, so that we could 
try for ourselves whether his alleged dis
covery was true or not. This he did not 
furnish ; but the invention , which was as
serted to have been sold to Mr. Archibald, 
for a valuable consideration, when patented 
in Englaud, we published, with illus tra
tions, on page 249, vol. 6, SCIENTH'IC AMERI

CA.N, and that fully developed its ridiculous 
pretensions. 

. .  � . ... 
Reading Matter by the Mile. 

The proprietor of the New York Weekly 
Sun, in a novel advertisement anllouncing 
the cheapness of that journal to country sub
scribers, states that each number contains 
6,150 lines of print, which , placed in a con
tinuous string one after the other, would 

reach a quarter of a mile. In a year, there
fore, the subsciber receives twelve miles of 
reading at a cost of 60 cents, or 5 cents a 
mile the club rates j or 75 cents single sub
scriptions. Perhaps this is the beginnin g of 
a ne w era in the sale of literary product�. 
Who knows but the public will yet come to 
inquire of the 1mblishers, " How much a 
mile do you charge for your work ?" instead I 
of " How much a year or volume." .ff.((� ri�� 
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TO CORRESPONDEl\"TS. 

W. M. ,  of R. t  of Ohio-At Jefl.st It dozen persons have pro-

posed to us to employ a Holtt ('onnected with a throtlle 

valve, as a marine governor, said float to rest upon the wa

ter near the whee], so that when the wheel rose from or was 

left by the water, the float remaining on the surface would 

c1os� the throttla, and when the wh eel was i n  the water the 
fioat, would rise and open wide the t h rottle, alway!': giving 

8. supply o f  steam proportioned to the depth o f  dip of the 
wheel j we state for tbe benefit ofonr numerous readers that 
a patent was refused for t h i s  d e vice a year or two ago, on 
the ground that somethiIlg bad been proposed many yeanl 

before. 
G . .M., Jr . ,  of Il1.-Your plan for heating water for loco

motives is  good, but the idea of employing the escnpe heat 
o f  the ch i mney for that purp0f'e, is not new. On page 14.0 o f  
o u r  present volume (Jan 1 3 ,  1855) y o n  w i l l  find engravings 
of W ilder 's patent, which accomplishes what you propose 
in a very succes&ful manner. Yonr combination of part" , 
h')wever, b d ifferent ,  and perhaps can be patented. If you 
would like t.o try, send on a model and government fee of 
$ 10. 

J. B.  C., of Tenn.-Ellipsographs, BubRtantialJy Hke that 
you represent, can, or could a year or two ago, be purch ased 
in this city. T here is no essential point of diJfelellce be. 
t ween them and yours. 

G.  W. F . •  o f D. C.-We do not know of any work that 
will gi ve you the information desired on plumbing, tinnillg, 
and IfLcquering perJdants. 

R .  McC.,  of' Pa.-It is oy boiling in soap, or in an alkal ine 
sol ation , that co1ors for Welshing are tested ; pru�si(Ul blue 
does not w i Uu,tand a warm strong all-. ali . 

S. W. L. , of Ohio-There is no paper published called the 
Mechanics Guide, for the instructio n  of carr enters that '\V A  
eVclr heard of. 

N. H. A . ,  of N. Y.-We have not h e ard of the decision to 
which you refer. It is exceedingly difficult to get acconnl8 
of  cases from the ditfe , em U.  S .  Courts. 

S .  C. B. , of G!l..-Ho\\ d's  patent for water wheel expired 

in 1852 ; you are therefore f H  Uberty to use it. $2 recei ved. 

Our ptlper will be forwl:lrded. 
. R.  S.,  of M. D . -Y01H commu n ication 113 too long for pub 

lication.  You might have put all yonr i deas into one fourth 

the space , and they woulil have r e ll d  better. 

G. G . . o f  New York City-Carburetted hydrogen gns is 

the name of the k i n d  used for illumi nating Ollr city. I t  is 

produced by del:ltructive distillation of biturnitJolls  coal. 

A. H., of Vt.-Those who say that the term " withont 

form, "  i n  Gene�d8, describing ih� primit ive condition of the 

earth, meftIlS gas, that being, as they argue, the only can 

d i t ion of matter which might properly be s o  namen, forget 
that tIl e term is j lU;t as applicable to l iquids 8S gases. A 
dew drop is  not a perfe c t  sph erOId ; its base i S Il  plane. W e  

h t v e  no doubt b u t  t h e  molecules of g a s  a r e  Epherical. 
B. T .  B., of -.-Ventilating Ctl.rS by causing the air to 

pass through a poruus subl:ltance moistened DY water, i s  

g o o d ,  a n d  would work w e l l .  b u t  it is  not new , having been 

before patented . 
Jeptha A. Wagner-Can any one gi ve us t h e add ress o f  

t h i s  g-entleman, in ventor of t h e  Clo ver Harvester. 

G .  P .  K . -Your mi ll stone dress we do not regard as pat
entable. 

Carpenter's Pll-tent Rotary P u m p-In reply to correspon· 

dents who inquire concerning this invention, we wo n h l  stnte 

that Chas . H .  Hussey, of Boston. Mass., is manutaCl Ur€l' o f  

them for N e w  England and the }�ast, t o  wbolll letters may 
be di rected, care of H. Lonng. 

}i�.  J .  L., of MR--s.-For artificial birds' eyes , address J. 

L. Bnde, 16 North William s treet, N. Y. 

T .  & E . ,  of Ma.;:s.-You could not olJtftin n. patent for ma 
king the cylinders of planing m achines of wrought ilOll. 
The owners of Woodworth's paten t could not trouble you 
for 8uhstituting wrought in place of cast·iron cy l i nders , 

for those who desire the alteration made on their machines. 
WOOdWOlth's  patent expires i n  Dec . , 1856. 

C. l\I. ,  of Pn..-T he mere alteration of the dimensions of  a 
rnnch ine does not constitute an invent ion . F o r  this reason 
your harvester is not pa teJJtable. 

G. S. , of Mass -We believe the boring machine you refer 

to is n o t  patented. 
J .  R. A., o f  N.  Y.-Your letters pa tent are re�eived, and 

i n  th e b ands of the enilraver, who will have t h e  c uts dODe 

in abollt t wo weeks. The cost of the englavillgs you will 

obl ige us by remitting ($]5 ) 
Thos.  S. Whitenack, Esq. , Bound B rook, N. Y . -Yours 

of the 8th ]1'1 at hand. Contents noted, Rnd will  receive du e  
attention. We w i l l  advise y o u  as you request. 

J .  C. S . , of Ohio-We do not remember any prrtent on a 
door holt moved on the SClew vropeller fashion , and we are 
inclined to thi nk there is  a chance for you to immortalize 
yourseI r. Send on your daguerreotype , with model and 

government fee, and we will try to plu('e you r  picture in a 

COR"lpicuous posi ti on in that .. Inventor's Gallery . "  We 

think of Hgitating the propriety of having the patent law 

so amended as to lequire all inven tors to furnish their por· 

traits with t heir modellS, o r  of h aving them attached to the 

latter. I n  this WHoy only can j ustice he dOlle s<l.ti-,tactorily to 

al1,¢on ce l ned . 
W. K C., of Pa.-There i s  al wnys some doubt as to the 

obtaining of the patent in evel Y a p pli cation. W e  will do 

our best to get you a patent., hut fifty fi:c.il. 

Money received at the SCIENTIFIC A:MERICAN Office on ac
count o f  Patent Office business tor the week ending Satur 

da.y, May 12 ;-
B. & D., of N .  Y. ,  $30 ; P .  & B., of 0., $30 ; C & E . •  of 

I 0.,  �M5 ; J. P. H . ,  ot 0 . ,  $25 i G .  'V. � L ,  of Wis. , $30 ; I -

! M. W . ,  of M i c h . ,  $10 ; W. M . , o f  P a . ,  $:�O ; J . S . ,  of Pa. ,  

$35 ; A. W. W. , o f  .Mi ss . , $20 ; W. n. P . ,  o f  N .  Y . ,  $,.10 ;  H . 

M 1 of N Y . ,  $:;00 ; G. 1... S" of :\Iass. , $30 ; II. S . ,  of N. 
Y., $55 ; J .  & II. , of  N .  H . , $:;Q : W. 1'., of  Te m. , $25 ; D. 
N. D., of Mass . , $30 ; :K A. ,  of Ill..  $27 ; J. U.  W., o f  N. 

Y . , $3U ; A. K , of Md. , $3iJ ; P . G. G . ,  o f N . Y , $5 ; A. 
L . , ot Pa. , $25 ; M .  B . II. , or :Miss. , $25 ; H. C . , of Ill . , 

$15 ; E. B . ,  of Ind , $30 ; M. B . ,  of N. H .• $�iO ; J H. P. C . ,  

of C t . ,  $,0 ; .r. E .  R . ,  of L 1 . ,  $25 ; O .  B. S "  of N. Y . . $2J. , 
S. M. B . ,  of Mass. ,  $30 ; I�. B . ,  of Ct. , $27 ; II. W.,  of W i s . ,  

I $.10 ; S. B . ,  o r 0. ,  $30 ; J. J. B . •  of I n d . ,  $30 j W. L. C . ,  of 
i Pa . , $30 : J. S. , of Pa. , $25 ; W. F . F . ,  of' Mass . ,  $30 ; J. , W. �l., of N. II . ,  $25 ; J. B L.,  of  N. Y .• $25 ; W. S. }I' . ,  

o f  N.  Y . ,  $25 ; II W . ,  o f  N .  J . ,  $25 ; V .  P. C . ,  o f  N .  Y . ,  

$55 ; 8. H .  T. T . ,  o f  Md. , $:10 ; S. D . ,  of .Me. ,  $10 ; J. B. D . ,  

of M l S I:!  , $10. 
Specificat ions and drawings belonging to parties with the 

follow iug initials have been fo rwarded to the Patent Office 
during the week ending Saturday , May 12 :-

M .  B .  R.,  of :Miss. ; A .  IJ , o f  Pa. ; J. &; H., of N. H. ; 
H. C . ,  of Ill .  ; S. & P . ,  of O. ; E. B . ,  of Ind. j ,T. B. IJ., of 

N. Y. ; W. T . ,  ot  Tenn . ; H. 'V. ,  of N. Y. ; W S. F , of 
N . Y. ; E. A. , o f  I l l . ; H .  W., at N .  J. ; J. E. R . ,  of N Y. ; 

H. W . ,  of Wis .  j J. S . ,  of Pa. j G. D , of Ct. ; V. P. C . ,  of 

N. Y. ; J .  W. M., of N. H. 

� titnfifit � mrritan . 
Terms of Advertising. 

, lines, for each insertion, .1,00 
8 .. 2,00 

12 .. 3,00 
16 u 4,00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted. 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising 
columns at any price. 

pr All adverlisements must be paid for before insert· 
ing. 

American' and Foreign Patent 
Agency. 

iii MPORTANT TO I:\"VENTORS -MESSRS. MUNN __ it CO., 12.':1 Fulton street, New York, Publishers and 
Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIO Al\URICAN, h a ving for 
many years been exten�ively engaged i n  procuring 
Letters Patents for new mechanical and chemical in
ven tion8, ofl\�r their services upon the most reasona,ble 
t,orms. Paten ts promptl y r:.ecured in the United States, 
Great Britain, lt1ranee, Belgium, Holland. A ustria, Rus 
sia, Spain" and in all countrips wr, ere they are granted. 
All businef;s f'ntrusted to their charge is striet'y confi· 
dential.  Private consultations respecting the patenta 
bility of inventions are held free 0: ch al'ge. with invent
ors, at their office, from 9 A 1\1.. until 4 P. 1\1. Parties 
residing at a distance are informed that i t  i s  generally 
unnecessary lor them to incur the expense of a ttendi n g  
i n  person, as a l l  the steps n e ces"a ry to secure a pa tent 
can be arranged by letter. A rough sketch and dtsm i p ·  
t i o n  of the improve-men t should b e  fi r s t  lorwartled, 
which we will examine and give an opi nion as to vatf;nt· 
ah:lity without charge. Models and tees can b e  sent 
with safety frOID any part of the country by express. 
I n  thi,\l respect New York is more accessible than any 
other city i n  our country. Circulars of information 
will be sent free of postage to any one whshing to learn 
thp 'Prel i m i n a ry steps towar d s  making an applicatif)ll. 

In addition t o  the ad vantages which the long expe
rience anol great success of our firm in obtai ning pat,.. 
sent present to i n ventors. they are i n formed that all 
inven tions patented through our establish ment, are 
n oticed, at the proper time, i n  the SCIEN'l'IFIC A lI�RICAN. 
T h i s  papPI" is  read by not less than luO,OOO perst..!TIs every 
week, and enjoys a very wide spread and s ubstantial 
i nfluence. Parties intrusting thelr business 111 our 
handS can rely upon prompt and faithful attention.
Most of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign 
countries art secured through us : whIle i t  is well known 
that a very large proportion of all the patents ul)Plied 
for i n  tht" U. 8" fZn through our ag�ncy. 

The offices of M essrs. Munn &. Co.'s American and 
Foreign Patent A gency are at 128 l!�ulton Street, New 
����e���d���M�r�l:� ���:S:l�': J�:16n��e
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lI]II OiLERS AND MACHINERY :FOR SAL}�-At 
...Il.l' the Novelty Iron 'Vurks, foot of 11 welfth st. ,  K It. 
� e w  York. One n e w  Horizontal FJue and. Tubula.r Boil
er ,  1 4  fe e t  l o n g ,  7 fee t  2 j n c b e s  wide, ij feet ti l ncll e8 lila. 
of shell, h a s  two 14 inch, two 11 i n c h ,  and two 9 inch 
fl ues. and 68 �- i n c h  tubes 9;; feet long two furnaces tJ a v
mg each 13;'; square fee t  of grate surface wltn g'luge 
('ocks, safdy valve, gra t e  bars and bearers, ash paus, 
steam pipes, etc. etc" comple te. 

�econd Hana Boilers-Tw o  Locomotive Boilers each 
50 h01'fle p owel" ; one Boilf'}' 4 feet d l a  . 1 ;S feet lOl1 .o! .  tw o  
18 m e h  tl ues, w i t h  fur n ace f r o n t  auil a h eater ; one DoH· 
er 40 i nches dian �4 fee t  lOllg, with hvo 15 i n (  h flues, 
with fUrn ace front, gaUlle cocks. e-tc ; Olle Boiler 00 inch
es d i a  . . 1(5 fc.et l ong. with OOt; Hi iueh flUe w i t h  furnace 
front.  breeching, bInoke p'ip e, & G . ; one Cylinder Boiler 
30 i n c h t s  dia .  24 fee t  ij mches long ; one U.vlind el" Doiler 
26 inches difl, . ,  :JO lee t  5 inches lon g :  o n e  f)'ubular. 2 ft' e t  
dia • 6 f p e t  long,  With 3 0  2·inch t u b e 3  ti fee t  long.  fur
n (l,ce door. bn1rcfs etc. ; one tuLular 5 fed 6 i ncllf' s x 
3 feet, with 1 0 �  2· inch tUlJPS 4 fee t  l on g ;  one 'Iubul .u· 2 
fee t  d i a. ,  5 feet long with :W 2 Inch tubes 4 feet lonl� ,  W , t tl 
furnace,  door grate. i eed cock and hea ter ; o n e  ver t l '  
cal rr ubul ar 6 teet  lon g ,  3 iee t  wlli e .  4 fee t  deep,  with 'iG 
2-inch tubes,  2 feet long With salety valve gra.te bard 
etc. All th e above are i n  exceneut c mdition some of 
them in aU refpectfl as good as new,  and wil l  be sold 
very low fo]' cash. AlSO one H igh .Pressure Engine 16 
I 2 1ll c h  cylinder 42 inch s trok e with go vernor pump 
etc.,  i n  p erft,('t oru er ; pr,ce tillCO. Also au excel l e n t  
Rd of Pumps, and some other fixtures, for an hydraulic 
p� � 
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A(;III:\'IS'l'S, FOUNDERS, and IiOn,ER MA· 1'. kers are i n tll! rued that an oIJP')r t u u i t y  0tf rs. ex· 
ctt:dmgly fa vorlible to estH.oll sIt an Industnal A�sucJa· 
Uon Vi ! t h i n  the SLate ot N e w  York. �rhose \YH:HHng til 
unite itl ,'1ucto a n  en terprise w i l l  pleafle d : r e c t  tu J A L\H.S 
iZARD, box 773, N. Y . .P . O . ,  statmg t h e  branch they are 
p r (.l c ticed in, if any, and amount of funds they can 1 Hr· 
Il Ish.  1* 

'
I

� H E  EUROPEAN iUl�I:VG JOURNAL, RAIL. 
way and Commercial G azett e .  A wt:'ekJY ne we:pa

P tl', fvnnirJg a c Jmplete history o f  the Commtrcial aud 
�ckntitic Progress oj !\Jines and l\ailway�. a n d  a cart:.
t u lly eol! ated 1:iynops 's .  w til llumerous Illus f r atlOns,  uf 
all New Invtntions and Improvements ill Mecha.nics 
and. Civll Enginel.:ring. Office 26 .Flee t st., London. Pnce 
if() 50 pel' annum. t6tf 

�ICALLISTER & BRO'l'HER'S Pamphlet Cata· 
lV, loge (84 p ages) of OptIcal, Mathematical and 1)11l� 
,os '  plJlcal lnstrumel.1ts lllus t r a \ e d  WIth 150 engraviugs . 

()(jllten ts-Mathewatical I n s t ruments, A s tronOlllll al 
Tele�c{Jpes, Au' Pum ps, Camera O bscur iis, l3urveyor's 
ConJ pastie�. Eh:ctro !i-l agIH:tlC Apparll tus. Geometrical 
Mnd e ls. Glob es, H y d rometers, Len�es,  Levels, Llllcn 
Provers, M a g i C  Lan lerns, M icroscopes. (lp a a  Gl i sses, 
Lightning Hod Pl)i n 1 s  • .Pentagraphs, Pro trac tor;:;, Poly· 
Ol'<1n1as. t'risms. Hain G»uge�,  t\ptcta.cles, ::- C d 1 t; S  a n d  
Weigllts S team E n g i n e  Mou e l s  Surveying Ul.ain�,  'fape 
.Mt'a�ure's. 'l'hermometers, StereoScoi;:les. Pocket 0om
pa':is�'s. Ivory Scales, Bow .Pens, �Magnet:3, .Barometers, 
etC. etc.  etc. 

This Catalogue is furnished gratis on application, and 
sent to all parLs of the United �ta es and Callada tree 
of ch&'rge. L\1cALL1 ST�;R & BItO . . O p t ! daus, tF�stab
ilshed i ll  1796) lB4 Ohestnut street, Ph.1adelphia. 36 1 

T B. RU�SELL, M an ufacturer of Philosophical 
o .\pparatus and Invelitol'/:)' Models, No. 7 \Vasll-

i iJgtuI1 street, Salew, l\lass. 3J 12* 

�: OR'l'n CAROLI�A-The right for the Stale of 
1 .. N Ol'til Caro lina Hi \\ h i tta.k er'l:! Pate n t. Collar Stuf
:ting Machine (superlor to all IlJ achlllt:: s lutl:erto cvo· 
tr,ved f()r thlb purp0se.)  Patented M axch ti, 1855 ; can 
b d  bougl t on rt:u:son able terms by �l(llh.es�iI.lg tlJ� H..s, 
signee at lJumuerland, Md. A , so une tutH·,; llalf ot ,:olild 
right for the Uuion wii i  perhaps be ror sale ollieI' the �1/th 
J une, prox. Address K S. '1... ,  CumberL n J ,  Md. 1* 

lib.! COCIIRA;\i, of Pe tersburgh, Va., will give em· 
� .  p l oymellt t o  St·veral good machinists Oll agricul· 
turd,l work, viz fall mills, grain cl"ad es, horse p u wers, 
tIlr ashlllg nHichHles� suw llu lls and plow work. None 
uut goo(j s tead.\-' workmen, wdl reculllruendeu, can p ro-
cure a situation. Address a .... a bove.  1* 

T
o ,"VOO},E:V iUANUFACTURER8-AIl expe· 

rienc�d Blue and .Fancy Dyet O ll  wool, cloth or 
cu t toll, mixed, Wishes to Chal1ge his situation Can g n,'e 
the best 01 reier(nce. Aduress Vh. b.PRlN KHARD J'. 
German Apo t hecary, Pea.d street, Albany, .N. Y. P 

F0it SALE CHEAP-One of Carpenter a n d  Pla·s'. 
� c elebraled 12 1001 I,atbes. Apply M 49» W a ter st. 

� . Y .  � 
-----------_ ._. ----- -

l'IIrIA'I'1i BUATIC H, I:VS-rnUlIfE;,\'1'�.-The un· Il. d ersigned fur n i shes,  free of charge o n  app"icat on 
tu a.ll part 01 t h e  United States, IUS new llJus tl'att..d 
Cat alogue of M athematical, Op tical, and PhHosophic al 
I n s t l  U lll e n ts.  C. T. A M tlLER. 

31 eow 3m 211 Chestnut st., l)hiladelphia, Pa. 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 
Washington, April 23, 1855. 

ON TIlE PETITIO!V of Hiram Di lawny, of Sand· 
wich. M a f' s  . •  praying f o r  the extension of a pat

ent grante<l to him on the 2 1 st Al1g . .  184i ,  for an improve· 
ment i n  the construction of molds fol' pressing glass. for 
seven years from the expiration of said patent. which 
takes place on the 21st day of August. 1855-

It is  ordered that the said petl tlOll be heard at the Pat
ent OOlce. o n  Munda y. the r.th of AugUdt n e x t. at 12 
o'clock, :\1 . :  and 3.11 persons are notified tc appear and 
show caU'3e , If any they have, why said petItion ought 
not to be '-'"ranted 

.Persons opposinll the extension are required to file in 
the Patent Ofilce their objec tions, specially set forth in 
writing, at least twenty d a ys before the day of hearing ; 
all testjmony filed by e I ther party to be used at the said 
hearing must be taken and t raBsmitted in accordance 
with the rules of the office, which will be furn, shed on 
application. 

'rhe testimony in the case will be closed o n  the 26th of 
Jul y : deposi tions. a!ld other papers relied upon as tes· 
timony. must be filed i n  the o ffice on or before the morn
ing of that day ; the arguments, if any, within ten days 
thereafter. 

Ordered, al so. that this notice be published i n  the 
Union, Iutelligencer, and Evening Star, Washmgton, D .  
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Post, Beston, Mass ..  once a week for three successive 
weeks prevtous to the 6 th day of August next. the day 
of hearJ.n�. S. T. SHUGERT. 

Acting Commissioner of Patents. 
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taining this notice. 35 3 

T
IlE AMERICAN HOCK DHILLlXG CO. i nvite 
attention to t l  eir superior machin� (paten ted ) 

which. after thorough trial is bel i eved to be the .simplest 
and most efficient in use for artesian wells,  heavy ex
cavations, quarries. mines and fur face d :  eSRing The 
OOIllPany are prepared to dispose o f  rlghts throughout 
til e United S t a t t s ,  to furnish machint's,  horse pu wers 
and s team t.'J : gmes wlth fixtures, cumpl ete, adapted for 
any and all kmds O f  r o c k  worlt, or t o  contract for exca
vations. etc" (:n public or private works i n  any part of 
the U n io n .  Models may b e  examined at the Offi-:e of 
t h e  Co. , or machines may be StCD i n  operation a n d  tur
ther information ob t ained o n  a ppllcatiOn to 

'1'. n. LEAVIT1\ Agent and Treasurer. 
36 4* N o ,  40 State S t  .• Boston 

W
1UlUGH'l' IRON PIPE, for Wafer. S team and 

G as ·- J A ME8 O .  M O ll S�l & CO , No. 79 J u b n  st., 
N Y" manuj ac �urt rs and dealers i n  \'\' roug l l t  Iron 
Pipe.  � hil'tet"n d i ffen: D 1  s i z e s  constan tly on h a n d  with 
v a l ve-so  clJckt', elbowlS tce.s. a n rl every variety o f  fi t· 
tings for the sallie ; Ashcroft's Skam Gauges.  W h  s i l e s ,  
O il  Cup"! e , c  lif'aters for S team .Ellglll � S ,  S t eam an,] 
:Force ]Jumps, Boiler Flues 1'ujl ere, a n d  S08P Bo leI' 
Cnils  t:cre w IJlates ano SCl'ewlDg Machines.  buildings 
WM'med by steam a n d  ligh t e-d by gas. All  orders 10r ft'
p�ir"l and countl  y ord ers receive pn,mp t atte n t i o n .  J .  
0, M &: C o  . .  b e g  t o  c(.l 1 1  t h e  attent�on at 0 .... ners of fac
torH:\S,  h o tels etc" to tht'il' sUJ,erior Gas Gell eratmg Ap 
p uatuE now i n  use Hi the St.. N i l�holas Hotel � e \V Y ork ; 
Manchester, (Jon n . '  Great liarrington, l\1 as�.; Ro(;kvi l le  
Oonn. ,  aud various other parts at 1he coun try. 36 2� 

I.vIPORTAi\"'1' I:\VENTIO!V-Patented 7th June, 
!8£:d -.Fa.l coner's Couphng 10r hose, llyd ran ts, 101'.:e 

}.lump::;,  etc . ,  i s  the only coupling l i kely to superst::d e  the 
8crew coulJl ing, It can b e m a <l e  cheaJ)el' than the scre w 
couplmg, and excels it in e Very rtspect, and after a p ub· 
!ic trial under the severel:H tests.  I t  has been adupted 
under an Act 01 the Corp'lration ufthe Oily ot 'V asl! ng· 
ton. for the Fire Dt pal truen t ,  i n  place of tIle screw COUP4 
l ing . .  For the p urcnase o f r l g h ts under the pate n t ,  a p 
pl .v co .t'rof CHA8. G, l'AGE, \\ aHhmgtou , D. U. 35 �f 

rtI'IIE CIIEAPES'l' HOWSE POWJo:R Kl\OWN. 
JL l'atented April  1st ,  1855.-� l mpson·s horse power 

lws n o t  a gear wheel  about It .  and it can be .coll s tl ucted 
and kep t i n  repair by an ol'd mary mechanIC. It costs 
less and turnil:':hes a l U I  ger percentage of' power than 
any horse power known. }'or tne purchase of rights 101' 
the D J stl'lCi of Columbia, Mary l and, Del aware, N ew J er· 
sey, Penn"y l vania, J.\ ew Y ork. Uhlo, a n d  t h e  New Eng:· 
l an d  btate�, apply to 1'1'of. CHAR G. PAGE, Washmg-
1i)U, D. O. • B5cf 

Iib.!EV1,:\, FINi<] VOl,UIIIES of the London and Glas· 
� gow Practical i\'iechalllc's Journal, for �ale ; bellJg 
Ule work from t h e  b('ginnmg up to present t lme ; con
tainiI, g about 3000 engruvings, ilIustratIv� o1' a11 ttJ e m  st 
p rominent British and A m � rican patented _ m�chani.cal  
lllvention s f, om M arch,  1848 to .March,  1 8 )5, lllcl iltiIng 
a l i s t  of }!�nglish p ittell ts. together with a vast amount 
of scientific and other i n t e r csting information. Price 
$::l0 The cnntin u i n u  monthly n umbers can a t  al l  tlTnes 
be had in New York. A d d ress and r emit to MUN N & 
CO.,  SClentific American Office. 34tf 

GHAIN i\IILI,S-EDWARl) HARRI�ON, ofNew lIa· 
ven, Conn. , has on hand for sale, and is constant

ly manufa c turing to 01 del' a gl'eat vanety of hl� ap
proved �'lour ana G l a i n  M i l l s .  i n c l u d i n g  Bulting Machi
n ery, Elevators, comp l e te with 1\1 ' l1s  readY for .use. Or
ders addressed as above to the p ,�tentee\ who IS  the ex
elUsive manufacturer. will be supp' ied with the latest 
m p roveme n ts .  Cut sent to applkatlOlls, a-nd all mills 
warranted to give satisfaction_ 3Hf 

.. COPY OF APPLETO:\" S DICTIO:\TARY of ...til Mac hines,  Mechanics, Ellgine,wol' l{ .  a n d  E n g i n e e r
m .: .  for sale ; in two iltrge vol u mes,  21100 pages and 4000 
engraving"!. Price $6. Also a copy yf U:l'e'ti celt' b l'ated 
D l c ti o n al'Y of A l ts. l\l an ufac tures. and l\1mes ; t wo large 
volumes 200'J p agps 1 6uO engl'avings Price t5 Ad· 
d l'ess and rem i t  to MUIS N & (JO., ScientIfic American 
Olliee, New York. 34tf 

O
F}'WE OF TUI� HY DRAULIC WORKS-No . 
�8 nl'o ad \Vay, New York. Ste<:tlU Pump i n g  Engine-s.  

for steamen, wrecking purpo!'es irr igati n g  and (j rain· 
i u g  l a n d s. d e (  p In l Iling s h a fts ,  quarries ,  and excava· 
tH'D ' , railroad sta.tions, tanneries, factories, public Ill
st i tutions, hotels.  gas works, &c.  Also a hrge a n d  im4 
pro'v"ed c l a ss of  Pumpin� F�ngines. for Supplying cities; 
towns, and villages.  Apply to 

SHm H. R. WORTHINGTON. 
____ 00 __ 00. _ _ ____ _ 

O
II..l ! OIl..l ! OU..l !-For railroads, steamers, and for 

machinery and burni ng-Pease's Improved Ma· 
chinery and Burni n g  Oil will save fifty per cent . •  and 
will  not gum. This oil  possesses quali ties vi tally essen· 
tial for lubricating and burning, and fOUlHl in no other 
oil. It is offered to the public upon the most reliable, 
thorough , and practic a l  test. Our most skillful engi
neers and machi n i s ts pronounce it superior and cheap· 
er than any other, and the only oil that is in all case! 
reliable and will not gum. The Scientific American. af· 
ter several tests, pronounced it .. snperior to any other 
they have ever used for machinery." For sale only by 
the inventor and manufacturer. 

F. S. PJJ:AS�}, 61 Main st., Buffalo. N. Y. 
N. B.- Rella I e  orders filled for any part of the United 

States and Europe ______________ ...----1<) ��w13* __ 

J P. IIfIl;ItR I A �l'S M ,\CIIINI�ny DEPO'I'
• Sand usky City, Ohio. 2'&8 'Vater st.  Ha s on hand 

and furnishes to order Stationary a n d  Portahle En
g i neR .M achinists' Tools, Slide L:tthes D ril ls. Phltl er�, 
O hucks, Portable Grist. and ChIld's Circular Sa w :M,lls, 
Fay's Sash M achines, Steam Gauges, & c .  H 5eow* 
liO;!'r '\:I 1O:1i 4.RY sn I�A1H ENGlNB;; FOR SALE
� Hnrizon tal Engines with iron bed frames Hnd Jud. 
SOll'S Paten t  Valvt s ,  good, strong. -substan tial, plain fin
Ished. that will do good service, say from 4 horse power, 
$2 15,  to 30 horse, $1,0:.17. Pumps, Boilers, and fixture s  
can a l s o  be supplied when needed. A(l d l'ess, 

28e�wlf S. C. HILLS, 1� Platt st  . •  New York. 
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J
OH:V PARSIILEY, N E W  HAVEN, Conn. Manu

factUl'er of Machinists rl'ool s .  Ha'i o n  hand. and is 
tl llishin g. all sizts of Engine and Hand LaLhes.  Iron 
Planers. Uprigh t Dri lls.  Bol t an d  G ear Cutters. Univer
sal and Scroll Oh neks o f  the best qual i t y  an d latest 
style, at extremely low prices for approved raper, and 
sti l l  l o wer for c 1 1'11 . 

N. B.-I t  lS now admitted by all that New Haven i s 
the best p l a c e  to buy grwd m achini�t8 tools for 25 per 
cent Ie s than any otht;r p l ace U1 the Unilt"d Sta tes, a s  
it w a s  the fi r s t  pl ace a n d  still is t h e  o n l y  p l a c e  where 
t h e  tool  business i s  pur ued in a systpmatic w a y, ''''hieh 
always gives good work and at a l o w  price. And I know 
that I can sel l  (whe n  ql'ality and capacity is  comdd
ered) ten 01" fifteen per cent. lowf'r than any other tool 
buil d e "  i n  N e w  HaveD, as my busi ness  i s  large. a n d  I 
m ake all  of my own castings, and also 19-20ths of all 
the tool castings made . Il  N ew Haven. Hence no o n e  
preten ds to compete with me.  C u t s  of tools, w i t h  de
scriptIOlls and prices, can be had by addrt:!ssing a8 
above . 33 tf 

PO \" ER PLANER>;-Persons wanting I'on Plan
ers of superior worl<man"hip. and l ha t  aJ ways give 

sat isCaction. are recommended to the N ew Haven Man-
ufacturing 00., New Haven, Ct. SItf 

11IIIr A (,HI:\'JS'I'S' TOOLS- Meri�en Machine Co. 1'" h ave on hand. at their New Y.:.rk Office, 15 Gold 
st., a great variety of Machinists' 'I'ools. Hand and 
Power Punching Presses, }l'or('ing Pumps, M ll cl. i n e  
Felting, &c . a l l  of the best quality. Factory 1V t' s t  M er-
iden, Conn. a1 13* 

T o I .. E'r-Light Rooms with stearly p ower. on Ca.
nal, Elm. and 'Valker, streets. at very low rates. 

S i tuatIOn central. Engine, buildings. and oc('up � nts 
first cbsf'!.  Faci l ities for exhibiting new machine:', by 
Mr. GADD D .  1 02 Walker st. 31 3m" 

A
NORlnvs &; JESUP-Commis.ion Merchants, 

Cotton and Woolpn Machinery, Steam Engines. 
Machinists Tt)ols, Belting, &c • •  Importers and D.;a1ers i n  
Manufa c turer's Articles, No. 67 l'me st., ,N .  Y. 2iS ly 

IMPROVED Pl'RT"\BU1; (,JR('lJT,AR Saw·mills, 
- Manufactured by W. H ERRICK. near t h e  Depot, 

N orthampton, Mass. N. B.  Saw Mandrills, Saws, i m
pn,ved Saw-sets and Upsets furn ished and warranted. 
Orders filled for any part of the Dmled S tates. 27 lll* 

� "'1'rH'>; \VAT KR·TIJYE>l F.S-Prosser's Paten t. �-'l'hese Tuvl'res are made of wrought-iron . a n d  are warranted not to crack by the most i n tense heat.  Also 'Vater-back s and Tables. for kitchen ra nl!es hotels. and restauran ts, & c  . •  requiring a con':!-tant supply of h o t  wa
ter. l'tiOS. PROSSER & SON ,  28 Platt st., New York. 

27 tf 

� TA V R  DREI'lSER ANI) .JOINTER -For ti"hl �wol'k decided l y  t h e  best and cheapest in nSA. Mac h ines can be seen i n  oppration at SHAW & KIBBES. Shook .M anufactory, R<lffalo. N Y . .  a nd model� may be seen a t  the offlce ot the agen t ,  JAMEt! S. l'OLHEMUS, 117 Pearl street. New York. to whom. or to the patf"n tees, H. & L. D BF.NSON ,  Jacksnn Susquehanna Co . •  Pa .. any communications may be addressed. 27 13* 

IS � � -'VOODWOR'l'II'S PATENT Plan· 
O U ing, Tonguing. and Grooving Machines-Irhe sub�criber i s  con:-;tantly manufacturmg, and has now for Fale the largest and best assor t m e n t  o f  tlJ ese unrivalled ma chines to b e  f('und in the Unitf'd �tates. I Pricei:1 � l'om $85 to $1450. Righ ts for sale in all th e unoc· ; cupi�rl Town s in New York and Northern Pen nsyl vania, JOHN GIBSON, Plani!J g Mills, Albany, N. Y. 29 ii< 

N
rnv H AVE:\T M.FG CO -Macldnist,' Tools. Iron Plan ers, }�Ilgine and Hand Lathes. Dri11s.  Rolt Cut· tel's, Gear Cutters, Chucks. &c . •  on hand and fin ishing. These Tools are of superior quality. and are for sale low for cash or approved paper.  }l�or cuts giviI l g  full description and prices. Address, " New Haven Man ufac-turing Co. " N � w  Haven, Conn. 32tf 

'WI
I

ACII IXE GROUND enU:ULAR SA "'>;-(Pat. 1V ent a pplied fol'.) Mill men would do wel] to tr3' these saws, they fire perfecHy fn'e frflm tldn 01" th Ick place8, can be med thinner and with less sett. and run faster than any other hi therto made. AU d iameters and thick· nesses warranted perfeclly true. HENSHA W & CLEM· SON, 31 Exchange street. Boston. 30 7* 

I
RON PI .. A NERS-Of various sizes and sup el"ior 

_ workmanship on hand and finishing, for sale low for cash. 'Ve confine oUT:'J€lvcs solely to building Planers, a n d  can warrant every mach i n e ,  Lathes, Drills, Gear Cutters. Chucks. &c . •  of t h e  best quali ty furnisheo at V(-'ry low prices.  A d d ress l'HOMl'SON , bKINNER &: CO.,  New Haven, Oonn. 32tf 

A eUPPER A IIWI\"G T H E  1I1O�'I'IILm"'.The N A U TICAT, M A G A ZINE, devoted exclusively to Man t : m e  i n terests. embracing shipbuil d l ng. c o m m e- r c e ,  nav' R'atinn, and m a r i n e  engineering. e n l arged fin pagfts. 'l'his work con tains draughts of some or t h e  finest  vessels  of th� age. with other ergravings. a n d  is one of the most v alua ble publications i n  the coun try. 'l.'erms. I' i r- gl e  c()pies  $5 per a n num, or $2,['0 per volume. Club Rates-Five copies for $20 ; thirteen copIes for l!50. Sample copiefOl f.' e n t  w h en requ€'sted. Add re,-:s G R n" FPfHS & BA TES. Edi tors and IJruprietors. 115 and H7 Nassau st . ,  New York. 31 

N
�:EnLE.POl:\'I'En (1ARI) (jJ,OTIII:\'G-FOR Cardi n g  Flax, Tow, Hemp. and Jute. English Leather and ''' i r e  warr anted.  Also i mproved Cvtton WIllows and P i ckers. RICHARD KITSON, M a nufa c-

turer, I�owell, Ma.ss. 32 &* 

T Eon'ICAI, IlI(:'I'IONAHY-In the English, 
French, and G�rman Languages ; by Messrs. 1.'01-

hausen and Gard issal,  C i vil Engineers. Read y (first 
part). French. English German, price $1,::51 ; (second 
part) Englhdi French, German price $1,bO. 'I'h ese vol
umes are des;gned for the general use of Engin eers. Ar·  
t ists ,  Manufacturers, Foremen.  Artieans. 111 sh ort, of 
all those who. in  some way or o ther are concerned in 
Arts and Manufac t u ,  es.  The p l'eS('11t w o r k  is  the k e y  
through w h I c h  t h e  fOl'ei�n reaa:er m a y  pf>netrate into a 
language which he m a y  know but i InJlerfectly ; it is the 
insta ntaneous translator of the corr esponding techni
cal term, or its eqni valen t. in the thn:e great industrial 
languages. For sale at this office. 

H
AItRI80N'e GRAIN MU.U,-Latest Patent.

$1000 reward offered by the patentee for their 
equal. A supply constantly on hand. Lib€ral Co mmis
sions paid to agents. For further imformation address 
New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven. Oo nn., or 
to 8. O. HILI..S, our agent, 12 Plait Street, New York.1S tI 
11 Q � � -D. \V, W H ITI:\G, Forwarding and I � tJ 0 ,Cnmmjs�ion Merch ant,  Butralo. N, Y.

l>;trticular a t l e n t i o n  given to manufac turers' goods a n d  
wares, a n d  sh i ppeo a t  t h e  J( we�t rat�s by auy line, as  
d irecled. M ark plainly, • •  c a r e  D. W .  W HITl N G, 
Buffalo, N. Y." 29tf 

N
ORCROSS nOTARY PI,ANIN(; MACHINB

The Supreme Courl of Ihe D . S. ,  at the Term of 1853 
antl 1854, h a v m g  decided that the patent granted to 
N icholas G. Norcross, of dale Feb. 12. It90. for a Rotary 
Planing .Machine tor Planing Boards and Planks, is  not 
an i nfrmgeme t  of the WOlJ d w orth Patent.. 

Rights to use N. G. Norcrois's patented m achine can 
b. purchased OIl applicatlOn to N .  G. NORCROSS, 

208 Broadway. New York. 
Office for sale of rights at 208 Broad way, N e w  York ; 

Boston, 27 State street, and Lowell, Mass. 16 6m· 

A B.,ELY Counseilor at Law, 62 Washington st., 
. • Hoston. will give particular attention to Patent 

Cases. Refers to Messrs. Munn &; 00., Scientific Ameri· 
can. 16 1:,' 

V A1VS CELEBRATED PORTABLE E'l'EAIU 
�fJ gllles a n d  �aw .MIlls, tio.IJ.arausl Horsepuw�rs, 

Smut Machines. Saw and Grist MIll Irons J'ud G earing, 
Saw GUlllIDftrS, Ratchet Drills, &c. Orders for light ana 
he

8
a i

�
!orging anUd��nv A'R'c:ti'g.:1�o1�S��:&hy. 
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jdrntt nnb �rt. 

jtirntifit �mtri(an . 
of lumber and 13,000 yards of rock for its 
construction. It is  intended for the great 
draw to rest upon when swung around ; the 

=================- upper end of it is for a house to be built upon 
Meat Fly_ 

commenced experiments with his newly-in
vented " locomotive telegraph," wherewith 
he professes to communicate from a train in 
motion with any station on the line, or with 
another train on the l ine. The great ad
vantages to the world at large from the suc
cess of such an invention, are at once so ob
vious, that the result of the experiment is 
naturally looked for with with much anxiety. 
-[London Mining Journal and Railway 
Gazette. 

The large, buzzing meat-fly, named Musca 

( Oalliphora) vomitoria, is of a blue-black 
color, with a broad, dark blue, and hairy 
hind body. It is found all summer about 
slaughter-houses, butchers' stalls, and pan
tries, which it frequents for the purpose of 
laying its 'eggs on meat. The eggs are com
monly called fly-blows ; they hatch in two 
or three hours after they are laid, and the 
maggots produced from them come to their 
growth in three or four days, after which they 
creep away in into some dark crevice, or bur
row in the ground, if they can get at it, turn 
to egg-shaped pupre, and come out as flies, in 
a fe w days more ; or they remain unchanged 
through the winter, if they have been hatch 
ed late in the summer. A smaller fly, of 
a brilliant blue-green color, with black legs, 
also lays its eggs on meat, but more often 
on dead animals in the fields.-[Pennsylvania 
Farm Journal. 

[The above article from our contemporary 
on the production of flies, brings to our re
membrance, the statement made by Prof. 
Bedford, M. D., of this city, and published in 
the American Lancet for April l ast, page 12, 

He says, " if we are to abide by the testi
mony of observers, it  seems undoubtedly 
proved that spontaneous generation is pos
sible, and experiments have satisfactorily 
demonstrated, that living beings may origi
nate without the previous deposit of ova. 
Animalculre for example, will spring from 
putrefaction, etc." 

We believe Professor Bedford is  in error, 
in asserting that living beings originate 
spontaneously without the egg. He cannot, 
we are c onfident, produce good authority, 
to sustain his opinions. We know they are 
opposed to those of Dr. Burnett, on the re
production of  viviparous aphididre . 

.. .  � ., 
Electricity and Gravitation. 

Professor F araday says that  we are on the 
verge of important discoveries concerning 
the nature of physical forces, and their rela
tion to life and physiology. He expressed 
an opinion that all " forces" have a similar 
dual property, and that even " gravitation" 
will be ultimately determined to possess it. 
One force cannot be called into acti on in 
electricity without the other, and they are 
always equal. When the north poles of four 
powerful magnets are placed together at 
right angles, so as to form a deep square cell, 
in the centre of that cell there is no magne
tic attraction at all.  The " north ness" and 
" southness" of a magnet, Professor Fara
day, in conclusion, said, took place in curved 
lines outside, not inside a magnet-an opin
ion somewhat similar to that held by Newton 
as regarded gravitation. 

[The above is from an interestin g  lecture 
recently delivered at the Royal Institution, 
London, by Dr. F araday ; taken in connec 
tion with the subject of  " Attraction" and 
the probable Suspension of Gravitation, by 
Septimus Piesse, and which has given rise 
to some discussion in our columns, the re
mark� of the learned professor possess further 
interest. 

-------.�,��� ... �----
Lunar Eclipse. 

Observations of the Lunar Eclipse, May 
1st, 1855 at William'S Oollege Observatory : 

H. M. s.  
First contact ( sidereal time) - - 1 1  57 34 

" " ( mean solar) 
Disappearanoe (sidereal time) 
Reappeaaance " " 

" (mean solar) 

9 20 26 
- 13 1 27 
- 14 37 33 

12 0 13 
Last contact with shadow (sidereal 

time - - - - • - - - 15 41 2 
Transit of the Sun - - - - 2 32 2� 

During the total obscuration, the satelite 
occulted two little stars in Virgo, which ap
peared one to the naked eye. 

,. . -. . ..  
An Immense Breakwater. .. 

The Chicago and Rock Island Railroad 
Company are preparing to erect a vast break
water in the Mississippi, just above and ad
j oining the great center pier, on which will 
swing the draw on the railroad bridge. This 
breakwater will require about 506,000 feet 

for the draw-keeper to reside in, and for an 
ice-breaker and breakwater. Its huge di
mensions will defy the storm and floods. 

. .  -. .. 
New Ballroad Telegraph. 

Cavaliere Bonelli (the director of the tel
egraphs in the kingdom of S ardinia) has 

MEDICAL INSPIRATO R. 

o 

The acc ompanying figure represents a med
ical inhaling apparatus, for which a patent 
was granted to Samuel H. T .  Tilghman, of 
Snow �ill, Maryland, on the 2 1st of last 
November. 

Fig. 1 is a top view of the inspirator, and 
fig. 2 is an elevated vertical section on the 
line, :v :v, fig. 1 .  A, fig. 1, is a portable fur
nace. B is a vessel of water, in which is 
contained a distilling medicating vessel, 0, 
containing herbs, or any other drug or sub
stance, the vapor or gas from which is to be 
inhaled, F is a bellows, situated on a stand, 
S. f is the tube of the pipe of the bellows 
c onnected to the nozzle, d. D is a refriger
ator or cooler of cold water, in which is a 
worm, a a, which has its pipe, 1, inserted in
to the distilling vessel, C. m is a mouth
piece with a valve in it, and c is the tube 
of the mouth-piece connected with the worm, 
a a. The patient inhales by this mouth 
piece the vapor or gas passing up from ves
sel, C ,  through the worm in the cooler. 

Figure 2 shows the bellows, having a me
tallic tube, V, dipping intolthe. vessel, 0, and 
descendi' lg near to its bottom, as shown by 
the dotted lines. There is a valve on the 
nozzle of the bellows, to prevent any of the 
liquid ascending into the bellows. The fur
nace is eight inches in diameter, and eight 
il!ches from the top to the grate. The top 
end of the pipe at E is 39 inches high. The 
dimensions ot the rest of the apparatus are 
from 3 to 4=3 inches, from 4 to  5=2 inches, 
from 5 to 6 = 3  inches, and from 6 to 6 = 3 §  
inches. From a to a (cooler)=14 inche�, 
from C to d=l1 inches deep, from e to F 
=5 inches, from g to h=10 inches, trom i to 
k at joint J=6 inches. The length of the 
tube, J,  to its bend above the medicating 
vessel in the furnace, is 27 t inches. The ves
sel containing the medicating herbs, or oth
er drugs, has a plug for putting in the sub
stances in the vessel , and tor cleaning it out. 

The herbs, or other drugs, are distilled, or 
gas generated therefrom, in the vessel, C,  by 
the heat in the furnace. The vapor, or the 
gas ascends through the tube into the worm 
of the cooler, where it is cooled, and as mucb 
of the moisture in it as possible is condensed. 
The patient, therefore, inhales a compara-

tively dry vapor when herbs are the sub
stances used for medication. 

It is not necessary always to use the valve 
mouth-piece, m ;  indeed it  may be entirely 
dispensed with by the patient i nhaling from 
a common tube connected with the upper 
ent! of the worm. 

The use of the bellows i s  for persons of 
very weak lungs, to force air gently through 
the vessel, C, and up through the cooler. 

The object of the apparatus is  to furnish 
medicated air in a comparatively dry state, 
to persons having diseased lungs and to 
assist the respiration of the patients. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to the patentee,  at Snow Hill, 
Worcester Co., Md. 

... - . .  
(For the Scientific American.) 

The New American Manufacture of Metalic 
.Ware. 

I observed an article in your last week's 
number, in reference to a paper read by Dr. 
W. H. Smith of this city, before the Royal 
Academy of Sciences in England,  in refer
ence to the utility of converting the slag o f  
iron furnaces into things useful and ornamen 
tal. Having had business transactions with 
him in this city, in the way of encouraging 
his invention before he left for Europe, I 
thought it might not be uninteresting to y our 
readers to know how he succeeded with his 
experiments while here. After securing his 
patents he commenced operations at Oon
ehohocken, Mont'y Co., Pa., by undertaking 
to convert the slag of a large anthracite 
furnace at that place,  into paving tile, glass
ware, &c. For this purpose he built anneal
ing ovens and fixed other necessary fixtures 
to carry on the business. These, till after 
having been cast and annealed, were taken 
to Philadelphia. They were then ground 
smooth on the one surface and were ready 
for use. I had a foot way laid with them in 
this city, the only one ever laid by him, 
which has been in use for about two and a 
half years, and answers a pretty good pur
pose. The great difficulty that he met with 
was, that a great many of them broke in 
annealing, and many others had fire flaws in 
them, making them unfit for use. This ma
terial as  manufactured by Mr. Smith, was 

too brittle, partaking too much of the 
character of brittle glass. The desideratum 
see med to be a something that would m ak 
it less brittle. I saw some beautiful colored 
glass ware made by him of this material, 
it was too expensive to be brought into 
practical use. If the difficulty of the fire 
cracks and th e brittleness of the material i 
could be overcome by some of our men of 
genius, then this material would become of 
incalculable benefit to the world. It takes 
a much higher polish than marble and is 
much handsomer. It would make a most 
splendid article for mantels, table tops, &c. 

E. R. NORNY. 
Philadelphia, May 7th, 1855. 

.. .  � . .  
lOt. Louis Meclumlcs' InstltuJe. 

From the Annual Report of the above 
association, published in the Louisville 
Oourier, we learn that it is in a pros
perous condition. The Library contains 
4,300 volumes, 375 being added during the 
past year. This association has a fine read
ing room supplied with a great number of 
magazine s  and papers. It numbers 1.17� 
members, (more, we believe, than the New
York Mechanics' Institute).  Its receipts for 
the year amounted to $ 8,749, and its expen
diture were $8 ,656. It has an excellent 
Board of Managers, able and faithful officers j 
has done wonders for the few short years of 
its existance ; does credit to the mechanics 
of that city, and deserves the respect and 
countenance of all its citizens. 

.. - . 
Worcester Mechanics Institute. 

A Committee of this Association has re
ported in favor of building a new hall for a 
library, readin g, and lecture room, at a cost 
of $60 ,000. The reserved funds o f  the As
sociation amount to $22,000. They propose 
to issue bonds for the extra amount required 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
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ent •• Inventions, Engineering, Millwork, and all inter

e.ts whieh the light of PRAOTIOAL SOIENCE is cal.u

lated to advanee. 

Its general.ontents embrace notl.es of the 
LATEST AND BEST SOIENTIFIC, MEOHANIOAL, 
()HEMIOAL, AND AGRIOULTURAL DISOOVERIES, 
-with Editorial .omments explaining their application ; 

notl.es of NEW PROOESSES In all bran.hes of Manu· 
factures ; PRAOTIOAI, HINTS on M ... hlnel'l' ; Infor
mation 88 to STEAM. and all pro •••• es to whi.h it is ap
plicable ; al.o Mining, Millwrighting. Dyeing. and all 
arts involving OHEMIOAL SOIENOE ; Engln.erinA'. 

Ar.hite.ture ; .omprehenslve SOIENTIFIC MEMOR

ANDA : Proceeding. of S.iontifi. Bodie. ; A •• ounts of 

Exhlbltion.,-together with news and Information IJPOn 

THOUSANDS OF OTHIIlR SUBJEOTS. 

Reports of U. S. PATENTS granted are also published 
.very week, including OF1!'ImAL OOPIlIB of all the PA
TENT CLAIMS ; these Olaims are published In the ScI 

ent�fic American IN ADVANCB OF ALL OTHIIR PAPIIR8. 
The OONTRIBUTORS to the Sci.ntlfic Ameri.an are 

among the MOST EMINENT scientific and, pra.tI.al 

men of the time.. The Editorial Department is univer
sally a.lmowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL

ITY, and to be distinguished. not only for th@ ex.ellence 
and truthfulness of its discus.lon •• but for the fearless
ness with which error is combated and false theories are 

exploded. 
Mechanics, Inventors. Engineers. Chemists. Manu

ta.turer., Agriculturists, and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO
FESSION IN LIFE, wlli find the SOIlON'I'I1!'IO AMlDIIOU 
to be of great value In theu respective callings. Its 
counsels and suggestions wlli save them HUNDREDS 

OF DOLLARS annually, besides aft'ording them a non 

tinual Bourco of knowledge. the experience of which i8 

beyond pe.uniary e.tlmate. 
The SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN ia pnblished once a 

week ; every number .ontain.elght large quarto pages, 
torming annually a complete and splendid volum •• il
lustrated with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN 

GRAVINGS. 

TERM8 ! TERMS ! !  TERMS 
One Copy. for One Year .. 

Six Months t1 
Jive copies, for Six Months M 
T.n Oopies for Six Months. t8 
Ten Cople., for Twelve Months .16 
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for Sllbscriptlons. or Post Om.e Stamps taken at their 
PRl'vaiue. Lett.rs should be directed (post-paid) to 

MUNN a: 00. 
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